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We shall commence doing business on onr SHORT TIME plan 
oa Monday, July 26,1897. To emphasize the tact that this plan means a 
saving of money, we call your attention to the following spot oash prides. 

This is not a "special sale1' for "one day only" but is simply 
what we can do six days in the week on tbe same terms. Call and see 
tbe goods whether yon boy or not and get a little booklet explaining onr 
plan in full. * 

TEA. 
We have some splendid bargains 

in Tea. Quality is tbe first considera
tion and price the last. We have 
combined both good quality and low 
price in this list: 

The best new Japan Tea 
market for 

Old Crop 50c for 
A fine grade 35c for 
But the greatest bargain is 
1 lb Leaf Tea worth 35c for 

in the 
50c 
40c 
30c 

15c 

TAPIOCA. 
The market for rice is rising so 

thai even the poor grades are above 
the 5c mark. If you want something 
better than rice at a less price, we 
will sell the finest kind of 

Pearl Tapioca at 5c per lb. 

COFFEE. 
In Coffee, we will, of course, sell 

McLaughlin's XXXX at .12 
Standard Bio at .12 
Our 25c Coffee shall be better than 

ever and our 30c shall be "Rood 
enough for anybody." 
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BAKING POWDER. 
1 lb can WARRANTED 10c 

MASON 
1 qt. per doz. 
2 qt. per doz. 

JARS. 
.45 
.70 

HATS. 
To those, who wish to keep cool 

(and we're a trifle late in thinking 
about it) we will sell our 5Qo straw 
hats at 30c. 

This sale means SPOT CASH. We can grant no credit on 
these prices. Eggs will be taken as Cash. Butter will NOT. 

This is plain talk but it goes to the point. NOW IS THE 
TIME TO SHUN DEBT. We will help you to do this. We will 
sell so cheap FOB CASH that you won't want to run a store debt 

A.G.WILSON, 
ANDERSON, MICH. 

Business Pointers. 
Kottoe. 

Sealed bids will be received from 
now until Aug. 1, for the furnishing 
of 20 tons of furnace coal for School 
District No. two (2) to be deliyered in 
tbe basement of th« School house on 
or before Sept. 1.1897. 

D. W. MtTBTA, 
Director. 

HmtUm. 

Miss Georgia U Martin requests all 
who owe her to call and settle at once. 
She has a number of sailor hats to 
close out at 50c 

Anderson fiepair Saopfc—Brazing 
and Enameling Bicycles. Engines, 
mo were and other repairing both 
wood an iron. Bikes and Sundries. 

JETFBY & COLEMAN. 

L o c a l D i s p a t c h e s . 

Bill Monks was in Ann Arbor on 
business Wednesday. 

ICias Alice McM&hon is visiting 
friends in Detroit this week. 
, Mrs. B. W. Crofoot and Miss Kit-

tie Grieve visited relatives at Stock-
bridge last Thursday. 

Mrs.CL Grimes and son, Loyd, 
spent a few days this week as tbe 
guest of friends near Howell. 

W. A. Carr has our thanks for a 
cake, of very fine honey. We confess 
that we have a sweet tooth yet noth
ing k tweeter than honey. 
~ Bev; MTH7 McMahon willattendi 
the camp meeting at Orion this week 
consequently there will be no preach
ing at the M. E. church next Sunday. 

Mr. And Mrs. F. L. Andrews and 
daughter, f$M«n<* spent the lMter|LakinJchool house at 2:90. 
part of iMt^ejpattd the first of this 
visiting friends end relatives at Par-
aballviDe. F. L. returned by the way 
of Detroit 

Tbe first of a series of ball games 
between tbe **ookhridge tad Pinck-
aey teams will be jdayod on the fair 
grounda at tbe former plaee on Friday 
of this week, July 21 The DHPATOS 
j o i n * "• 

Jlrs. J. A. Cad well was in Chelsea 
Monday. 

Mrs. L. Colby and Mrs. W. Brower 
were in Howell on business last Sat
urday. 

There is a law which provides a fine 
for letting obnoxious weeds go to 
seed. Cut them down. 

Otis Brown of Chicago, is the guest 
of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Brown of East Putnam. 

C. L. Sigler and wife, Carl Sykes 
and Miss Mabel Swarthout have' been 
enjoying the cool breezes of Portage 
lake the past* week. 

The L. 0. T. M. are preparing to 
celebrate their fifth anniversary next 
Monday evening by having a good 
time. Ice cream and cake will be the 
refreshments for the evening. 

John Bert whistle, who has been un
der the doctor's care for the past three 
months at the home of Warren Hofi, 
his sickness being caused-by a stroke 
of paralysis, returned to his home 
near Pontdac last Monday. Warren 
Hoff went with him. 

We desire to say to those who have 
been examined for tbe Loyal Guards 
that they must report and be obligat
ed before August 1, to secure tbe re
duced rates. Call at this office; or on 
G. A. Sigler for information. Do not 
put the matter off but come at once. 

F. L. ANDREWS, 
Captain General. 

Mr. C. 0 . LeCount of New York 
City has been spending a few days 
with his friend, Bev. McMahon. Mr. 
l>Count eajoyed^turday on Portage 
lake and on Sunday morning deliver
ed his lecture on Bishop Asbury to a 
deeply interested congregation at the 
M. E. church and preached at the 

Now comvi that uge old dtlMn, 
WhoM folbiM w* ail know, 

To tell just bow hot it wu 
To-day a year ago. 

F. E. Wright sports a new delivery 
wagon. 

Geo. Reason Sr. is suffering with a 
bad foot. 

William Mclntyre was in Howell 
Saturday. 

Eugene W. Mann was in Milford 
one day last week. 

Stephen Durfee of Fowlerville was 
in town on business last Saturday. 

Geo. Green and wife of Bowel] 
spent Sunday with his parents here. 

Mrs. H. D. Grieve and daughter 
ŝpent Friday with Plainfield friends. 

Will Curlett and family of Dexter 
spent Sunday among relatives in this 
place. 

Gertrude and Margret Mann of De
troit are spending a week with rela
tives here. 

I. J. Cook and family spent Sunday 
in Brighton. Mrs. Cook will remain 
a few weeks. 

Miss Dora Plimpton returned last 
Thursday from a few weeks visit with 
her uncle at Jefferson. 

Mrs. Samue] Walker and son, Mur
ray haye been the guest of relatives at 
Detroit for the past two weeks, 

Since the recent rains, the race 
track has been rolled and is now in 
fine condition for bicycling. Racing 
is the order of the day among the 
sprinters. 

Mrs. W. H. O'Keefe and son, Royal 
who have been spending tbe past 
week with K. Roche and family-of 
Marion returned to their-home in 
Chicago Monday. e 

The Misses Grace Young and Mame 
Sigler visited relatives and friends in 
Howell several days the past week. 
Miss Grace returned to her home in 
Detroit, Monday. 

It has been decided to hold a state 
fair this year after all. It will be at 
Grand Rapids, Sept. 6 to 11, on the 
grounds of the West Michigan society. 
The premium list will be the same as 
last year and there is to be a big list 
of special attractions. 

Ex-county School Commissioner 
Stephen Durfee, who vacated the 
office July 1, will superintend the 
Pinckney school the coming year. 
Steve has been a good commissioner 
and we know he will make an excel
lent principal. We regret the depart-
ure of him and his estimable family 

ABOUT 

ONE MAN IN 
DOES NOT 

. . Trade With . . 

• • • i U O » • • • • 

We're After That Man! 
About one man in ten dosen't know 
that his neighbors are saving money on 
every deal, because they trade with us, 

We're After That Man! 
About one man in ten can't be expect* 
ed to know that we are headquarters for 

>i 

And we expect to get his trade. . . ^ 
• , • 

ARE YOU THE TENTH MAN? 
WE'RE AFTER YOU! 

F. A. SIGLER, 
PINOKNEY, MICH. 

• • • * • 

W E A R E 

bnt what is Fowierville's loss will be 
Pinckney s gain.—Fowlerville. Obser
ver. 

Last week Wednesday, while W. 
J. UlacJuJelggraph operator at this 
place, was gone to dinner, the station 
was broken into and things were 
scattered promiscionsly. Nothing was 
found missing bnt about 7 o'clock the 
same evening Constable John Chalker 
arrested a tramp near Hamburg Jet., 
and brought him here. A hearing was 
held before J astiee Carr but no evi
dence could be proven against him 
and was discharged. 

An eclipse of the aun, the last one 
for, this year, is scheduled to occur 
next Thursday July 89. It is an an
nual eclipse, and will be visible in the 
United States. It begins at 6*0 m 
the moraine and «adt at lw o'clock in 
the evening. Aocordiagt© reportait 
will be followed by atettoapWk 
turbauoos and eooornpaaiod by at 
raine and tnuaojsratonna. 

OBITUARY. 

The following lines clipped from 
one ot our exchanges will probably be 
of interest to many of our people as 
Mrs, Goste was formerly a resident at 
this place also her ~aoar€r 15., who 
taught school here not long ago: 

Tryphena Goste died at the resi
dence of her son, G. E., at Faulkton, 
South Dakota on Saturday, May 16, 
)897 of hemorrhage, aged 64 years. 
~Tbedeceased was bom in New 
York, Oct 21,1829 and was married 
in Michigan in 1844, to Louis B. Goste 
where she lived until oomimg to South 
Dakota in 1890 locating at Faulkton 
wish her husband and these soma. 

She leaves a lamily of four sons, 
Qtaa.&,Loui8 On D. 0 . M i A . L 
Oeste, tbe three former veattnc at 
that place and tk» latter in 

Always, 
Everlastingly, 
Continuously, 
Persistently, 
Effectively 

Seeking Trade. 

W E S E L L 

| Oil Stoves, 
Gasoline Stoves, 
Wood 8toves, 
Lawn Mowers, 
Bicycles, 
Farming Implements, etc 

W E W I L L 

Gladlv, 
Polite'lv, 
Carefully, 
Promptly 

—Wait Upon Yon. 

• • & . 

Eespectfully Yours, 

TEEPLE #> CAD WELL. 

From 

to 

WE WILL 8CLL: 

• '"<H;. 

» 

AU Dork Prints at 4%e pr. yd. 

AJ1 Light Prints tor 3%c pr. yd. 

M 

•••tr. 

All package oatfee at 13c per pound 
/ 

Remember tbe tabs**. .-Prodae* 

: ¾ ^ W 
• ' ' ; : • & : 

i HABXASD * CAMFBBtfe 
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^WEEN THE JiAKES. 

f , 

• * * -
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MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFLY TOLD 
FOR MICHJPANUERS. 

rhe Naval Beterves Take Their Annual 
Crata«—»Natlan»l Leases Q* Benvb-
llean Clubf In Convention at Detroit 
t-*tJa.«la Saw Remember* the H, N, G. 

ItapabUcant From {Everywhere. 
Detroit, the star convention city of 

Uncle Sam's domains, has just enter
tained another mighty throng. Over 
9,000 visitors were attracted to the city 
iby the annuel convention of the Na
tional League 6f Republican clubs. 
Of course the principal feature of the 
convention was the speeches and the 
election pn*cer«, hut . tjil* was enough 
4 o maintain a lively interest. Gov. 
tNagree delivered a rattling address of 
'welcome in behalf of Michigan, the 
*tate where the Republican party was 
*Ort; CoL H. M. Duftleld welcomed 
t h e delegates In behalf of the City of 
4fce Straits; and E. N. Diugley, of Kal-
amaxoo, offered a welcome iu the name 
e f the Michigan League of Republican 
«lubs, of which he is president. Then 
President D. D. Woodmansee gave the 
annual address to the league.. Other 
speeches were made by Hon. Charles 
Emery Smith, of the Philadelphia 
Press; Hon. Webster Davis, assistant 
secretary of interior, and ex-Senator 
Arthur Brown of Utah. 

The second day was considerably 
more lively. The report of the ere* 
dentlals committee showed two colored 
delegations from Louisiana and a set
tlement was not reached without con
siderable excited oratory. The report 
of the resolutions committee reaffirmed 
the platform of the St. Louis Repub
lican convention, and extended sym
pathy to Cuba and to the striking coal 
miners and other laboring men of the 
land in their peaceful struggles for 
living wages. D. Augustus Straker, 
•colored, a prominent Detroit lawyer, 
snade a strong kick because there was 
no anti-lyhching resolution and raised 
«uch a rumpus that the committee re
ported such a resolution. The election 
•of a president of the national league 
was the next exciting event with six 

•candidates as follows: A. M. Higgins, 
•of Indiana; L. J. Crawford, ot Ken
tucky; Grant Fellows, of Michigan; 
Thos . McEwan, of New Jersey; JAred 
IV. Fleitz, of Pennsylvania, and Mar
ion* PoUasky, of Illinois. The roll-call 
proceeded without interruption until 

s Illinois1 vote was ealled for and an at
tempt was made to cast a solid vote 
lor Fleitz. Then there was an excit
ing scene, the vote was challenged 
nod finally it was settled by calling 

' the roll of delegates from that state. 
As the vote proceeded through the 
states it was seen that Crawford was 
i n the lead and one state after another 
changed their votes for him so that by 

' the close of the roll-call he was prac
tically elected, but without wait
ing for the vote to be announced 
Fleitz, the Kentuckian's nearest oppo
nent, moved to declare "Hon. L. J. 
Crawford, of Kentucky, the unanimous 
Ohoice oi the convention," and it went 
with a rush. 

i t was no "job at a l l to elect a secre
tary , although there were plenty of 
would-be candidates for the position. 
1C J. Dowling, of Minnesota, was re
elected with only Ohio to oppose him. 
Prank J. Higgins, of New Jersey, was 
•chosen treasurer by acclamation. 
rflmsLh* wjtnyfrt the convention for 

IT. Marquette'* Statue Unveiled. 
A splendid brou*e rep ties of Trenta-

nove's statue of Fr, Marquette, the Jes
uit who was the first white man to set 
foot on Michigan soil, was unveiled at 
Marquette with interesting ceremonies 
in the presence of 1,000 persons. At 
suurise 45 guns were fired from the XT, 
S. revenue cutter Greshara. At the un
veiling 13 more were fired. Col. B. S. 

' Kaufman, .officer of the day, led the 
procession, a feature of whioh was 50 
Chippewa Indians in war-paint and 
riding horseback. The exeraises at 
the statue opened with the singing of 
"Columbia." Miss Beatrice Hanscom 
read an original ode, and little Fannie 
Jopling, granddaughter of Peter 
White, pulled the cord which let the 
canvas fall, and the statue of Fr., Mar*. 
quette stood revealed, Peter. White 
then presented it to the peoplfrof Mar
quette in a few appropriate and mod* 
est remarks. Mayor Sherman re
sponded. Don M. Dickinson, of De
troit, as orator of the day, spoke of 
the great Jesuit explorer and the work 
accomplished by him. 

— — » ^ — » < — » n — — . ^ w ^ 

Hon. George Van Ness LoUbrep, on* > 
of the most prominent lawyers of the ' 
city and state, and ex-IP, & minuter to \» liV , i i 

Russia* died at his horns a t & t r o t f J , , ^ , ^ 8 ^ ¾ A 
at the. a ^ o f 79 years. V l ( 

Orangemen Celebrate at Port Huron* 
The 207tu anniversary of the battle 

of the Boy a e was celebrated at Port 
Huron by Orangemen of Michigan and 
western Ontario in an elaborate man
ner. Over 30,000 visitors thronged the 
streets and about 8,000 were in the 
parade, which marched to Pine Grove 
park where appropriate exercises were 
held. W.J . H. Trayaor, of Detroit, 
was marshal of the day and chairman 
of the exercises which were opened by 
Mayor Boynton with one of his char
acteristic speeches of welcome. It 
was responded to by State Grand Mas
ter C. H. Lloyd. Other .speeches were 
made by well-known Michigan and 
Canadian Orangemen. After the speak
ing athletic sports were the order of 
the day, and were largely attended. 
The celebration was conceded by all 
present to be the largest ever held in 
the state, and although the crowd was 
large, there was no disturbances 
whatever. 

A Murder Near Ionia, 
Moses Walker, a bachelor, who lived 

two miles west of Ionia, opposite the 
state house of correction, was shot and 
instantly killed by Wesley Bennett, 
a farm hand on an adjoining farm. 
Bennett had been keeping company 
with.Lydia Vivian, Walker's niece, and 
they had just returned from the CU5. 
The woman jumped out of the buggy 
just as Walker came out into the road. 
He ordered Bennett away, having pre
viously objected to his presence, and 
is alleged that he threw a piece of 
brick at the horse. Bennett refused 
to go and drew a revolver from- which 
he fired *hree shots at Walker, all of 
which took effect, the third striking 
the heart. Bennett skipped hojme and 
was changing horses, apparently, ^for 
flight, when the sheriff arrested him. 
Bennett was promptly arraigned and 
his examination was set for July 22, 
the justice refusing to allow balL 

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS. 

.next year. 

.mehlsan Naval Beeervee at Work. 
'The Michigan Naval Reserves—com

prising 86 officers and men—embarked 
sspon the U. S. steamship Michigan at 
4>stroit for their annual cruise through 
fjake Huron. Gov. Pingree, accom
panied by CoL Eli R. Sutton, Inspector-
general Case and Adjt.-Gen. E. M. 
Irian, OlMbis staff, also went on board 
and was given a bugle salute, while 
the entire crew stood at "attention." 
T h e governor found it inconvenient to 
Accoflspany the reserves farther than 
Port Huron, however, and it was prob
ab ly wnll for hfe appetite that he dis-
-embarked there, lor scarcely had the 
Michigan steamed into Lake Huron 
than it began to "rough up,'' and the 
10 hours spent in gett ing to Mackinac 
island was a time for serious contem
plation and study upon the frailty of 
t h e elements on the part of a number 

!<rt the amateur tars who experienced 
the rather unpleasant feelings of the 
~*'mal de mer." The boys were put 
-through a good "course of sprouts'* 
including gun practice* deck scrubbing. 
turass polishing, etc. Then to counter
balance the hard work they were given 
-shore leave and a dance was held in 
'•thMr .honor At the Grand hotel at 
:Msokinac island. 

Kew*aps4les for the State Troops. 
'Quartermaster • General White re* 

>oei**4 irons the war department for 
the Mksbijgan National Guard two cer-
iosjflft^^oT supplies, including caps, 
blouses, overcoats, leggings;—tents, [ 

itkm, etc., 50,000 rounds of ball 
being included. Each of the 
1 sviu be embellished with 

Is* ana the company and 
regiment obsignation, made in one 
pieoe-of gan «setnL which will retain 
i t s brightness. On ike 1Mb Inst. Quar-
terinaster-Geaerai White and his as-

-detent* -Us**>Coi 4tk*ltfc, will take » 
in-oe of men to Inland Lake to prepare 

Jphe camp for the hoys. 

Port Huron citizehs have struck a 
gas well and will now try for oil. 

Carl Kasuber, near Utica, was fatally 
injured by falling from a load of hay. 

Howe & Prevette's store at Stanton 
has burned. Loss 93,000; insurance 
»2,500. 

The $35,000 street paving proposition 
carried by a big majority at Owosso, 
at the special election. 

An infant child of Jamas Gibbons. 
near Holland,fell into a tub of hot inilk 
and was fatally scalded. 

Ex-City Clerk Fred J. McMurtie was 
arrested at Three Rivers on the charge 
of embezzling city funds. 

Police Justice Kelly fined Thomas 
.Lade rack 830 for profanity at the cir
cus grounds at Bay City. 

It is estimated at Houghton that the 
profit on the 1897 output of copper will 
not be short of 17,000,000. 

Isaac Bisgar, aCasco,St. Clair county, 
farmer, was kicked while currying a 
horse, and cannot recover. 
• Williard A. Field, a patient from 
Muskegon, hanged himself at the 
Traverse City asylum with a sheet. 

Stanley Gnlereakl, aged 36, while 
bathing in the river at Grand Rapids, 
was taken with a cramp and drowned. 

John Suttor, proprietor of the hotel 
at Morrison lake, near Saranac, has 
been arrested on a charge of selling 
liquor on Sunday. 

The Hotel Niles, at Niles, largest 
hotel in southwestern Michigan, long 
closed; ^*ifl 4*» opened b y E . 8.* Bos-
well, of Keokuk, la. 

Charges have been made against Rev
enue Collector Michael C. Scully, of 
the Lake Superior district, which may 
result in his dismissal. 

Quay's shingle mill at Cheboygan 
was gutted by fire. Loss »3,500; no in
surance. Quite a number of men are 
thrown-out.of employment 

An Eaton county correspondent says; 
Potatoes are fast being devoured by 
bugs. Ripe strawberries baked by the 
sun and alUrinds of berries are drying 
on the bushes. 

About 40 delegates attended the na
tional retail furniture dealers' conven
tion at Grand Rapids. Over 100 buy
ers attended the exposition, mostly 
from the west, and better orders 
placed than at any time since 1*91. 

M n r t i f t r n t i C r | i f , Wslor^, nearly 
100 yeaW&f ago\ o i Ionii , mistook a 
cup of dlnrtiA carbolic acid lor drink
ing water and drank- it, death . result* 
ing within five minutes. 

A can Of arsenic was mistaken for 
baking powder by Mrs. Franklin, cook 
at a Rondo lumber eamp, and the 
whole crew was made very sick, but 
ail are out of danger now. 

While Henry Sponey and wife, of 
Warren, were away from home their 
children took some, matches and went 
to the barn to play. The barn burned, 
and the children had a narrow escape. 

Robert Qamble, aged 9, was run over 
by an electric car on Genesee, avenue, 
Saginaw. - Both legs were so badly 
crushed that amputation was necessary, 
but he could not survive the operation. 

Chasles Tolles, janitor in the high 
school building at Ludingtoif? suicided 
by shooting himself in the right tem
ple. A reduction of salary from »40 to 
»10 a month for the summer was the 
cause. ^ 

Labor Commissioner Cox says chairs 
must be provided for women in stores 
while they are not busy, and separate 
lavoratories must be provided in fac
tories where men and women are em
ployed. 

Miss Myrta Scott, aged 31, of Kal-
amo, who was soon to be married, ate 
some cherries and cheese at the home 
of a neighbor. Soon afterwards she 
was taken sick and within an hour 
was dead. 

While painting the cupola of a large 
barn at Big Beaver, John Groves fell 
35 feet to the ground, badly lacerating 
his head, breaking one arm and leg 
and receiving internal injuries which 
may prove fatal. 

The Anti-Saloon league at Croswell 
had seven saloon men arrested on a 
charge of selling liquOr without legal 
bondsmen. One of the signers of the 
warrants has since lost a new office 
building by fire. 

Harry Bradley, aged 19, of Bay City, 
wrestled with a companion while bath
ing at the beach and a serious bowel 
complaint followed. Later an opera
tion was performed for peritonitis, but 
the young man died. 

Ella Cushing, aged 18, took a dose 
of morphine at Hamburg, but was dis
covered and saved. The doctor had 
scarcely gone, however, when she 
swallowed some more of the poison 
and was dead when found. 

Miss Orpha Ingoldsby, a highly re
spected young lady of Pontiac, com
mitted suicide 'by hanging herself with 
a cloth fastened to the bed post, at her 
home. She left a note saying she 
feared she was going insane. 

Tommy Cooper, of Detroit, estab
lished a new world's record for a mile, 
.flying start, at Detroit. He made the 
mile in the remarkable time of 1:44 1-5, 
chipping 4 4-5 seconds off his record 
made at Racine, Wis., July 3. 

Dr. E. A. Grange has resigned the 
professorship of veterinary science at 
the Michigan Agricultural college, 
wh i shhe held for 15 years, and will 
become dean of the veterinary depart
ment of the Detroit College of Medi
cine. 

Avery <fc CoJs planing mill at Sagi
naw was gutted by fire which started 
on the roof from an unknown cause 
and spread rapidly to the upper floors 

N 

00*1 Vfc%«r« l e 'v ive states Strike for 
' %ag«s Jmongato Keep from SUrv-

Uf—Turkey Stay Cause the fcaitera 
to Break Oat Again. 

of the building, a three-story^ brick 
A portion of the upper walls fell out 
on both sides. The loss will reach 
»25,000, with an insurance of »13,500. 

The New York and Buffalo prospec
tors who have been at work near Sil
ver mountain, in Baraga county, since 
spring are said to have taken out large 
quantities of quartz, rich in gold and 
silver. They are very close-mouthed. 
Many years ago Indians found a silver 
mine; several white men met untimely 
deaths trying to learn the secret 

B. C. Wright, a farmer eight miles 
north of Coleman, was awakened by 
bis dog and heard someone in the 
chicken coop. His wife held a lamp 
while he started to investigate, but 
several shots were fired and Wright 
and his wife went back into the house. 
Mr. Wright then went out alone and 
set the dog on the intruders, when sud
denly several more shots were fired 
and Wright and the dog both fell dead. 

The annual convention of the Tri-
state Medical league (comprising Mich
igan, Ohio and Indiana) was held a t 
the Hotel Cadillac, Detroit. Although 
the attendance was small the papers 
read and discussed were o t much im-
portsnoe and interest The -officers 
for the ensuing year are: President, 
Hal C. Wyman, of Detroit; vice-presi
dent, C. N. Smith, of Toledo; secretary, 
H. P. Wood, of Angola, Ind.; treas
urer, F. C. Mason, of Hillsdale, Mich. 

Some of the prominent dailies o i the 
state tried to create a sensation by de
claring t^at the q u e a * ^ o < p«>vkling 
lor a general revision o i the st^te con
stitution would not be submitted to 
the people in 189» a s the recent legis
lature took no notion upon the matter. 
The constitution, however, provides 
that the subject shall be submitted 
every 1« years and as it was last 
voted on in 1882 i t wi l l come before 
the people in 
action. 

The Strikers Oalnlag. 
The Pittsburg district was generally 

conceded to he prlnclpaj battleground 
for the coal miners' strlUel The oper
ators nad hopes of keeping-several 
thousand men at work therej fait they 
have been deeply disappointed. Only 
one company the New York a^d Cleve
land Gas Coal Co. was able to continue 
operations with about 1,500 saen and 
the strike officers are preparing a plan 
to bring them out. 

The situation in Cleveland over the 
coal strike is becoming desperate. 
The railroads are growing bolder in 
confiscating coal, and those who de
pend upon a regular supply are be
coming anxious. The schooner B. W. 
Parker, of Detroit, has been delayed 
In Cleveland over a week owing to the 
action of the Erie railway in taking 
away over 30 cars of coal which the 
vessel was about to load. Several fuel
ing firms have nearly exhausted their 
supply and the Pennsylvania, <fe Ohio 
Fueling Co. has suspended business al
together in Cleveland. There is con
siderable fuel in the upper lakes, and 
some of it may have to be brought 
down. It is generally admitted now 
that the coal dealers and mine operators 
were very poorly prepared for a strike. 
The great plant of the Cleveland Steel 
Co. has closed owing to the lack of 
fuel. A number of other plants are 
preparing to shut down. 

The strikers won a great victory in 
the Wheeling «& Lake/~Erie/district 
Col. Myron T. Herrick, (the receiver for 
the W. & L. R„railwayK has been in
formed that only one man went to 
work at Dillon vale, where this railrotfd 
people had decided to make a test, and 
where they had secured a force of;U.S. 
marshals to protect the miners ; who 
would go to work. The full force of 
this intelligence can be appreciated 
when it is stated that Cleveland manu
facturers and shippers expected that If 
matters came to the very worst the 
district covered by the W. <fe L. E. 
would supply whatever eoal was 
needed. This means to Cleveland now 
a practical tie-up. 

Notes on the MInere' 91» Strike. 
The first week of the coal miners' 

strike closed with a total of 110,000 men 
idle, divided as follows: Pennsylvania, 
L6.0O0S Ohio,; £8,000( Indiana, 9.000; 
Illinois, 27,000; West Virginia, V>9P; 
Other states 24.000. The loss .in wage* 
for the week, figuring 70 cents per day 
each, would be »462,000, These men 
would have mined 924,000 tons and fig
uring a profit of 25 per cent to the 
mine owner he is a loser by »222,000. 
The railroads transporting coal to the 
lakes have lost, »000,000 worth of busi
ness. Add to all this the loss in wages 
to railroad men, dock men, vessel em
ployes, coal handlers, e t c , and the loss 
to the country by the first week of the 
strike is nearly »1,300,000. 

Positive information has been re
ceived that the Ohio roads have de
cided to refuse to haul West Virginia 
coaL These roads include the Balti-
more <fe Ohio; the Cleveland, Lorain A 
Wheeling; t h e Wheeling & Lake Erie, 
and the Cleveland, Canton & Southern. 

Eugene V. Debs, president of the 
American Railway union, is at ̂ Colum
bus to lend counsel and advice t o 
President Ratchford, of the United 
Mine Workers, in the present struggle; 
to counsel Mr. Ratchfoffl, tel l him the 
rocks to avoid, the ones upon which 
the A. R. U. drifted, and throw his in
fluence toward making the present 
movement a success. 

S * T 9S 

Uncle Sam Will Keep Japan Off Hawaii. 
A Washington telegram says: The 

administration has taken steps to keep 
its grip on Hawaii. Any aggressive 
interference on the part of Japan will 
result in the landing of marines and 
the hoisting of the American flag with 
or without the ratification of the pend
ing annexation treaty. Rear Admiral 
Beardsley has been given instructions 
empowering him to act at the first 
aign pf aggression on the part of Japan 
or trouble of any kind with which the 
local authorities are not able to cope. 
The Bennington, now on the California 
(Coast, is being. fitted 
place of the old 
Honolulu. 

- There is no uneasiness among the 
friends of annexation in congress about 
the Hawaiian situation. Neither the 
attitude of Ja*pan nor the persistent 
opposition of the sugar trust, i t is be
lieved, can weaken the position of the 
administration, although It is not ex
pected that the annexation treaty wil l 
be ratified at this session. 

TELEGRAPHIC TICKINGS. 

New York and Chicago oapiUhUata 
have organised to spend $6,000,000 to 
construct a large inland harbor a t the 
southern extremity of JLake Michigan, 
near Hammond, Ind, , and .build ,e city 
with commercial advantages to rival 

in October 1898 without legislative {Chicago. Work will begin 
with 2,000 men. 

THE 0 9 T H C O N O R S * * AT WORK 

SXKATB—8Tth day—The,' tuners) str-
•fees Over «*e la te Senator Jshom O. 
Harris, ot e)ann«s*je,. ware held In the 
roPIP* PJy&roeJdwst McKlnley and 
U^peftnet.^fenatbra and members o! 
the House of Representatives, members 
ot the diplomatic corps, and officials « 
from all branches o / public tlfo, be* 
•ides crowded galleries in whieh were 
many ladies. 

8B*ATX.--oath day. ̂ -A discussion of 
Union Pacific railroad affairs occupied 
the. day. . The defldenpr appropriation 
bill was taken up and Mr! Morgan pro
posed an amendment designed to pre
vent the consummation of an agree
ment made some time since for the 
settlement of the government's claim* 
against the road. Late in the day the 
entire subject was disposed of b y the 
withdrawal of the paragraph to which 
Mr. Morgan had. offered his amend
ment Hduan.—On account of the 
death of Senator Harris, aasoon-.aa.the . 
journal had been read,, the House, as a 
mark of respect to the memory of the 
deceased Senator, suspended business 
for the day. CONSBBJCJW*.—Thev tariff 
conferees have struck. some snags. 
The Sedate conferees have laid before 
the House members the condition in 
tire Senate where there is not an 
actual majority of the Republicans 
and where other than Republican 
votes are necessary to pass the 
bill or adopt a conference report 
The members ot the House are stand
ing by the^r. ;bU_L. nevertheless,. rand 
have told the Senators that tHey can
not accept the Senate amendments' on 
many important items. On sugar the 
Senators are holding out especially for 
the Senate schedule. The House i s 
just as firm for its rates, and is also 
standing stiffly for the House schedule -
on wool, contending that the Senate 
rates would be most oppressive on* 
manufacturers. Lumber has been in 
dispute and the House conferees have 
insisted that their rate of »2 on white 
pine must be accepted and they have 
been supported in this by Senator Bur
rows, of Michigan. The Senators say 
that if the House lumber rate Is re
stored it will provoke a long discussion 
in the Senate and that no one can tell 
when the the bill would ge t oat again. 
Stvnw matting, burlaps, cotton t|es 
and, other items iwbteb were puteqjjT pn 
the fr^e list by the Senate, nfeV with 
great hostility from .the House, confer
ees, and so f^r nothing in the way of a 
(Mmntomise by t h e Senators b â* been 
accepted. The House conferees are 
also insisting upon higher compensa
tory, duties on manufactures of cotton, 
on account of the duty,of 20 per cent 
on raw cotton.. . 

SENATE—»S9tli day—The price to be 
pat» fot*hfco»-9lnt# tpr >hr*e( new bat
tleships now K^course Of construction, 
eaused extended and lively debate. 
Finally an amendment to the deficiency 
apprtoprtatldn bill waV agVeed fo, re 
strictTng^ha. price, of armor plate to 
»300 per ton, * • ft25 less than the 
amendment reported by the'Committee 
end reeommended by the navy de part-

acceptable 
Another 

amendment inserted in the bill directs 
the secretary of the nary to investigate 
as to the establishment of a govern
ment armor factory-and to report to 
thj. next, session of congress. The de-
fljlieifcytappropriation bill" was then 
passed. Mr. White, ̂ of California, se-
aared* the'passage of a joint resolution 
directing the secretary of war to pro
ceed with the construction of a break
water at San Pedro. CaL ( 

SENATE—90th day—The Senate- was 
in a, deadlock for several hours jwith 

ment as the n^intmum. rate 
to the artoor cotftractfcrt! 

ksdnc as a t a siaadjltttl" It was. due to 
Up- secure sction on the reso-
fMr. Harris, of Kansas,^ de-
prevent the disposal w ' the 

government lien on the Union Pacific 
railroad under the terms of n&itUoged 
"^Eae«m«nt.:.T There, were many roll-
calls on Mr. Harris'motion to consider 
theTreaolAtion, ipiDrums appearing and 
disappearing, and* from 12 to 5 o'clock 
no final rote on.the' ,motion was se
cured, and it finally went.^ojver. .The 
committee on foreign retatvoni reported 
a joint resolution empowering" the 
President to mite such measure* as he 
deemed necessary to secure the release 
from Spanish prisons in Cuba of ^Ona 
Melton, Alfr«d*«=-fce*orde and Win. 
Gildea, Americans imprisoned as sus
pected filibusters, . Also to^ restore the 
schooner Competitor,' on which they 
were arrested, %0 her owner.* >iTo %ac
complish this the President, is .author
ized and requested 4 p , ,e«qpJoj such 
meaps or exercise such power as may 
be necessary." HotrsB^Thesesiion was 

* * . . , A. ***ef /*>»• oirt*-«aw*tar of interest being 
1 . out to take the marTHtifi totnsrlnnrf Jev^MrT tfimo-
cruiser Marion nt I Z o i ^ Z l ^ r ^ ^ ^ ^ T r 

^ to appoint a comumtfe^W ^frve^W in-
vnsfiffate the s u e t f t n i s t . bKMIMWsoa 
—•The e o n * reason t h e tariff bill are 
apparently farther apart than they 
were » t the beginning, ¢£2 "thero is no 
immediate prospect of agreement and 
more than one member stated that the 
entanglement was snch that the set
tlement might be ^indefinitely pro
longed. From eji that can be learned 

13iere~~has been a general , recession 
from the partial agreements 
the less important articles nntil sugar, 
fraaL hides, e t a , can be d e i n i t e i y 
feeftV »og**4e*tflltfce p r o p e l eon-
ienteen.. I t Ss4MW*ooOddedby Senator 

IuMte»Ujr >*Mwt « • th» « n i t* « • 
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Mr, Alfred Speer. v 

Dear sir-ipeSJnn ate to.aav that I Jtavt , 

•»<.', t., » *n >'• * ! 

n < i i >n i i» i i , . ' m " 

Um«*Sne< 

me^wlae. 
« • • • * . 

Zt would par someone to nuke* specialty 
of raisiaic euA Kdwcatlnx family, fiorses--
horsee that are brainy, level-headed and 
handsome, 

If ahorse Is out of condition there la a 
cause; find it. Has he been fed irregularly 
or improperly, or are sis teeth sharp or 
uneven* • •,.->, INTERNATIONAL PRESS ASSOCIATION. 

Moved 
• I , -

OB Spcers Detroit Doctor 
lirandy, 

DETROIT, Mich'., Nov. 17, ISM. 
The Speer N. J, Wine Co., ^ 

Passaic. N,.J . . . , 
Gentlemen—Having tried your Port Grape 

Wine and Climax Brandy I vtould say, •your 
product ii O, K. You can, s^tmedowq as in 
loriingit., Wishing you success, I remain, 

• Yours Tr*ly. • ' 
E, B. $MimJfc.Dv 

Our passions are. . ^ passions are. like convulsion 
Which, tboug* they make us sttoni 

" « « 
*ime, leave us the. weaker •vena 
iwipated men do not even have t: 

epect<oY their associates and lmftater 

To Osfcsrado Spring-* an* rfesblo. 
• Batltagtoa Haute via, Denver. 

• through Bleejptag car to Colorado Springs 
ngton Route daily 

10:£> p. «a Offloe^ll Clark St. 
SndP.u ,_. , 

ngton Route dall 
via. Denver 1« attached to Bur. 

" train leaving Chicago 

The real purpose of arbitration is to show 
that the other fellow is wrong. 

It it A » to receive orders that you need 
not obey -unless you choose. 

Work would soon become .popular if it 
were i«rbidden by law. 

OofllTohieeo Spit and Smoke Your Life Away. 
To quit tobacco easily and torever, be mag

netic/full of life.nerve and vigor.take No*To-
Bac, the wonder worker, 4hat makes weak 
men strong. AH druggists. 50c or II. Cure 
guaranteed. Booklet and sample free. Ad. 
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York. 

People are apt to imagine that expense 
«.dd8 seat to amusement 

Men who expect favors should first throw 
around a few for seed, 

Wo-To-Urnc ior Fifty Cents,,., 
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure,makes weak 

men strong, blood pure. 60e.li. All druggists. 

OriginallyJi chancellor was a doorkeeper. 
%ee*8peed travels further than much brag. 
Parlor was originally tWe talking place. 
Gauze woe first manufactured at Gaza. 
Baron once meant only a Btrong man. 

Nervous Whelk Tfrwo\ 
Thousands srein 
this whditfon. 

They a w despondent and gloomy, cannot 
sleep; have no appetite, no energy, no 
ambition, Hood'rBarMparUksoOa brings 
help foaunh people. It gives them pure, 
rich blood, cure* nervotisneei, create* an 
appetite, ' tones andr strengthens the 
retomadh-and imparts new lite and in-

l vigor to all the organs of the body. 

|f ̂  Sarsa-
9 parilla 

Hi the One True Blood Purifier. Alt druggists; *L 
~r-fr "i • rrr-

H o o d * WUe cure all J J W 11,14, * cents. 
' — fa ,i 
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PJU not lajui*th« mo*daueZupllau. 

Cray Mineral Ash 
tftdly wsmatcd whtf* directions «i* followed. Sand 

r«ur1lttUtaBBf Book.** U—*rwnyml**«tw*cm»j. 
Mitts ml Wsisi snS MHlfiHi fft _ BtBimof. M< 

flarrlad ID itoek by *i\ \mding w)tol«aala Aruggittt 
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CHAPTER V n . 
R. LORRAINE was 
now long -past the 
great jclimaterlc, 
and breaking feat; 
Indeed, so Infirm 
had he become that 
he had more than 
once thought of re
tiring from the 
ministry altogeth
er. Though his 
body was frail, 

however, his Intellect, was as bright as 
ever, and when Marjorie entered the 
study he was busily engaged in read
ing one of his favorite- books. 

He looked up with his kindly smile 
as his foster-daughter appeared. 

"Is it you, my bairn?" he said, aa 
he came over and kissed her. "Wel
come home again! Though you have 
been scarcely a week away, I have 
missed you sorely, and have been 
counting the days till your return." 

For some months past, I should now 
explain, Marjorie had been accustomed 
to stay at a ladles' school in the neigh
boring town from Monday till Friday 
of every week, returning each Friday 
afternoon, ahd remaining till the fol
lowing Monday. ThiB arrangement had 
been found necessary, as it was im
possible for the girl to complete her 
simple education at home, and as the 
distance was too great for tar to go 
to an<l fro daily without inconvenience. 

"And what news have you got from 
the town?" continued the minister, as 
Marjorie, holding his hand J» hers, 
sank into a chair at his aide. "How is 
M1&3 Carruthers? and how do you get 
along with your studies?" 

"Miss Carruthers «exrds ber compli
ments, and as she is-called away to 
Edinburgh to see h*r # c k sister I am 
to bide at home tor a week. A whole 
week, Mr. Lorraine, and in May-time! 
Ob, I am so gladT 

"So am I, my baton," said the min
ister, "A week's rest will do me good, 
too, I hope, tor I fcove been far from 
well since you went .away. I had one 
of my old attacks on Tuesday, and 
have been obliged to >keep In the 
houoe." 

"You will be tetter mow," said Mar-
forte. "I will trarae yon!" 

"Ay, ay> and the eight of your face 
raid the sound of your voice will do 
me more good than the 'doctor. By the 
way, my bairn, I had one here today 
Inquiring after you, and she will be 
here again this evening." 

"I know! Miss Hetherington, of the 
C a s t l e r 

"Yes, Mlsa Hetherington. It is 
ntrange, my baton, how much interest 
the good lady tatees in you—she who 
cares so little for any other living 
thing; and yet, after all, it Is not 
strange, for mjr Marjorie is a favorite 
with high and low." 

The girrs faoe grew troubled as she 
answered: 

"I hope, Mr. Lorraine, she won't be 
asking me up to the Castle; I feel so 
lonely there, and she—she frightens 

eel—She has eucn strange 
ways, and the house is .an awful place." 

"Well, well, ycoi must he carerul not 
to offend her* lor she ie a true 
friend." 

"I know she is very 'rich and good, 
tno, bat for all that I cannot bear to be 
alone in her coaapany. 1 wonder why 
she likes to hare me! She aits in her 
arm-chair looking at me for hours to
gether, till soatetisnes I feel as if I 
could scream oat aad mm away!" 

She is * strange woman," said the 
minister, thoughtfully; "hut you have 
no reason to fear her. fine takes a 
great interest in yon, 4md in .all that 
concerns yon." 

"I know that, but-'* 
"Her eoeomtrlcities a*e emly jmt on, 

I think, to conceai a heart ttiatds truly 
kindly. Yoa must try to burner her, 
my bairn. Not that I womld have you 
shape your conduct toward aer toy any 
sordid hope of future gala; no, no, 
that would be unworthy; bat i t Is well, 
after all to have so powerful a friend, 
should anything happen to 

ders. it's so hard to tell whether a 
thing is masculine or feminine, and 1 
wonder how the French 'folks them
selves can tell. I'm afraid I'll never 
learn the French rightly." 

"I could never master It myself, 
though, after fell, maybe, I never fairly 
tried; it's a queer kind of tongue, like 
the chirping of birds, I'm thinking. 
What like is your teacher?" 

"Monsieur Caussidlere? A handsome 
gentleman; with black hair aad black 
eyes." 

"A young man* Marjorie?" 
"Not old, but very grave and sad as 

if he had had much trouble; and I 
think he has, for he is an exile and 
cannot return to his native land." 

"Has he not other scholars?" he 
asked quietly. 

"Only myself out of our school. I 
go to his house for my lesson every 
afternoon. And he is very, very kind! 
He would scarcely take the fees. He 
said " 

But here Marjorie paused and blush
ed, for she suddenly remembered 
Caussidiere'B words and ardent looks 
of admiration. 

~Well, what did he say?" 
"He said he was ashamed to take 

money for teaching, and then—then 
talked about France, and how he longed 
to return, and how sad it was to be an 
exile. That was all!" 

Mr. Lorraine did not question any 
further, but seemed plunged in fhought. 

"By the way, Marjorie," he said, after 
a pause, "you know that your school 
fees are paid by Miss Hetherington?" 

Marjorie nodded. 
"It was her wish that you should be 

taught French. For my own part, I 
never thought much of either the lan
guage or the people, but that may be 
my prejudice. Miss Hetherington thinks 
that, every young lady should learn 
French. Curious, the Interest she takes 
in you!" 

There was a noise at the front door, 
a sound of feet in the lobby. 

Solomon entered abruptly. 
"She's outside," he said. "Witt I 

bring her in?" 
"Who is outside, Solomon, my man?" 
"Wha but Mistress Hetherington, 

frae the Castle. The carriage is at the 
door, and she's wrangling wi' the 
driver." 

Mr. Lorraine rose feebly from his 
chair, while Marjorie nervously put 
down her cup and saucer and prepared 
to receive the visitor. 

"This way, mem!" said Solomon"; and 
immediately there entered the room a 
woman of middle height, with snow-
white hair, leaning upon a staff or 
hand-erutch. 

She had black piercing eyes, a com
plexion like alabaster, aad her front 
teeth projected slightly over her under 
Up. Though she had the sir of aa old 
woman and walked with a stoop, ner 
face had scarcely a wrinkle, and her 
voice was deep and powerful. 

MarjoHe sprang up and stood trem
bling. Without a word, Miss Hether
ington crossed the room and looked 
fixedly in the young girl's face. 

" W e e i r 
"Be food enpngh to leave & • room." 
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defiance, but i t n m ^ i o ^ Y obeyed, Mkg 
hetherington took a chair nloee to the 
flreplaee, and sat in it, leaning heavily 
on n e r crutch. 

"Nae fool like an old foo ir she B u t 
tered, looking at Mr. Lorraine, bat re
ferring to the refractory sexton,, "Be
tween the twa o' ye, you're spoiling 
Marjorie Annan altogether." 

"I hope not," returned the minister 
mildly, resuming hie own sea t "After 
All, too, Solomon is quite right John
nie and Marjorie are old friends." 

"All the parish ken* that," said the 
lady of the Castle. "Come here, Mar
jorie, and dinna be feared—I'll no eat 
you! Look me in the face! Are yon 
and Johnnie coarting?" v 

Marjorie's face waa scarlet, and ahe 
trembled violently. 

"Oh, Miss Hetherington,4' she cried, 
"what do you mean?" 

And she held out her hand to Mr. 
Lorraine, as if beseeching him to take 
her part 

"Really, Miss Hetherington," he said, 
"Marjorie is a child, aad I am sure such 
nonsense as you speak of has never 
entered her head." 

"Nonsense, is It?" retorted the lady, 
with the same low, harsh laugh as be
fore. "Weel, it's the nonsense to 
which a' folk come early or late, gentle 
and simple, and trust me to ken bet
ter than either you or that Idiot Solo
mon what young lasses are made o'. 
Do you think Marjorie Annan's made 
of stane or aim, and doesna ken a fair 
favored lad from a rowan tree or a 
milk coo?" 

"I think she Is too young for love-
making," returned the minister. 

"Then you think wrang; it's never 
o'er early for a lassie to begin. As for 
Johnnie, I'll no say but what he's a 
decent lad and a modest, and he has 
talent as weel, the rogue, heaps o' tal
ent, though he's only a weaver's son— 
eh, Marjorie. has he no?" 

And as she looked at Marjorie there 
was no anger in her stern black eyes; 
rather a sort of. grim-humored sym
pathy. .Seeing his foster-child's con
fusion* Mr. Lorraine attempted to give 
the conversation another turn. 

"If young Sutherland has developed 
natural gifts he has you to thank for 
the opportunity. We all know how kind 
you have .been to him." 

"Because I bought two o' hiB pic
tures," she retorted, with her charac
teristic and disagreeable laugh. "I gave 
fifty pound apiece for them, the more 
fool I. One was a view o' the Castle 
fsae the south, wi' a cuddle eating 
thistles in the. foreground—a cuddle as 
big at a hippopotamus; and the other 
was Marjorie hersel,' wi' her lap full 
o* wild flowers, Bitting by the side o' 
Annan water, and about as like her, 
by that token, as it was like Solomon 
Mucklebackit" 

"We always considered it an excel
lent likeness," said Mr. Lorraine, good-
humoredly. 

"So it was," cried Marjorie impul
sively; "everybody said so." 

"And what everybody said must be 
true?" demanded the lady, with a sneer. 
"Weel, likeness or no likeness, the lad 
has talent, as I said; and if he works 
hard, maybe he'll be able some fine day 
to paint a picture. So much for A>hn-
slie Sutherland. Now we'll come to the 
business which brought me doon. I 
want Marjorie to come to me tomor
row and spend, the day." 

The very proposal which Marjorie 
dreaded! She opened her lips to give 
a trembling refusal, to frame some 
awkward oxouae, but before slie rnnlrt 

'Oh, don't apeak like that!" «x-
_ claimed Marjorie, her eyea aUteg with 

tears. "I cannot bear i t " 
golomon hero interrupted the con

versation by bringing in the tea, ' 
Marjorie took oft her hat and shawl, 

and, aitting at the table, began to pour 
out the tea, while Mr. Lorraine, forget
ting his recent train of thought, ques
tioned her anew about her doings in 
the town. Thus far they chatted cheer
fully together and shared the simple 
mealt ~ i:_ _ 

"And how about the French, Mar-
forier** asked Mr. Lorraine presently. 
"Are you coming o n ? ' 

"Very slowly;H Was her reply. - I 
t find ft hard to pronounce, and the verbs 
are -* drtndfnl troubie—and the gen-

"Weel, Marjorie Annan?" ahe said in 
a strong Scotch accent 

"How—how do you do. Miss Hether
ington?" 

"As you see—well enough not to 
complain. Stand still and let me look 
at ye! There, you may kiss me if you 
like!" 

Marjorie did hot like, bat she bent 
forward and touched the lady's frosty 
cheek. ^ 

"Did ye come doon in the wagon
ette? Nae need to answer, for I ken, 
and I ken who came along w f ye! 
What's this between yoa and Johnnie 
Sutherland ?»' 

Had a bomb exploded under her Teet, 
Marjorie could not have shown snore 
consternation. She stammered, and 
blushed, and cast an appealing glance 
at Mr. Lorraine. 

"How's this, Marjorie?" he said, 
gently. "You did not tell me that 
Johnnie had come back." 

"I'll swear ahe didna," exclaimed 
Miss Hetherington, with a low, harsh 
laugh. "See hoo she blushes! The lad 

A GREAT EXPENSE 
To (ferry • * an a lmost Helplflsntlfod, 

- A t Last the f i g h t I i O v e t ' 
CfrwatteBattU CnekJfeo*,) . 

Our representative called at 98 Battsw 
Creek Avenue, the residence of 8 L Roe-
bins,and in an interview with him brought 
out the following facta. Mr Bobbins tells, 
of his wife's experience in a manner that 
carries conviction with his words. B r 
gars. " I am sorry my wi fe«note* hneap 
this P. M., but no one knows better thaja 
I how she has Buffered during past yearn. 
For twenty years she has been amictedf 
with the various forms of kidney com-

Slaint and an enlargement of the live*, 
he WMoftentonflnedto her bed formoie/ 

than two weeks at a time sufleriag untold 
agony. She'has doctored ~—*-«*»« *«•* 
I |hnye paid out 
alone as much as ( 
lief was only Buch that she would be abet-
to he around for a spelL Some timeagb> 
she felt the symptoms of another attack 
coming on, such as a pain in through taw 
kidney* and back. I hardly know what 
induced me to get a box of Dean's Kidney 
Pills, instead of sending for the family 
physician; however, I got some and she 
commenced their use. It was a surprise 
to us both to see their action; the attack 
was warded off, and she continued taking 
them with marked improvement each day 
of their use. She is better now than she 
has been in years, the pain in the back and 
others in the kidpevs have entirely gone. 
Hardly a day goes by that we do not men
tion the great good Dean's Kidney M s 
have done her. I was always opposed to 
patent medicines, but confess that 
wife's experience with Dean's Kit 
Pills has done much to change my oj 
ions. If it were not for those pills she-
would not have been able to be oat Una 
afternoon. ' .. 

Dean's Kidney Pills for sale by all deal
ers—price, SO cents. Mailed by Foster* 
Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents 
for thtU. S. Remember the name, Doatfh, 
and take no other. 
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and ahe had a tryate i n Dumfries, and iioc-
came down together." 

H e n Solomon, who stood at the room 
door looking on, thought it his duty 
to interfere. 

"And what then? What if Johnnie 
Sutherland did convey pur Marjorie 
hame? There's nae halrm in that, I'm 
thinking." 

"Hold yon tongue, Solomon Moekle-
haeftttt," said Miss Hetherington, with 

n_jsharp rap of her cratch anon the 
ground. "Mind yoar own business!" 

"It is my business," retorted Solo
mon, doggedly. "Marjorie, dinna heed 
herl" 

"Solomon!" cried Mr. Lorraine, with 
a certain authority. 

say a word Mies Hetherington con
tinued with decision: 

T U be expecting her early, say at 
ten. She can walk the distance, unless 
she's o'er idle; in that case, 111 send 
the carriage to fetch her." 

"I am very sorry," stammered Mar
jorie, "but tommorrow—" 

She paused, and glanced in supplica
tion at her foster-father. 

"The fact is," said Mr. Lorraine, "we 
had saade other arrangements for to
morrow. Some other day, maybe." 

Miss Hetherington's eyea flashed, and 
her cratch was sharply struck upon the 
floor. 

"Tomorrow and no other day will 
suit me. I hae something to say to her 
that will na keen. Do yoa hear that, 
Marjorler 

"Yes," answered Marjorie timidly; 
"but I have only Just come home, and 
[ would rather—* 

"Come or stay," ahe exclaimed. 
"Please yoareel', Marjorie Annan; 
but if you stay at home the morn, 
you'll wait lang for another invita-

The application of a little common 
sense to a newspaper account of an oc
currence will frequently help one to an> 
almost certain conviction of its made-
up character. For example, if we-
read that the King of Sweden on some* 
occasion reproached his son for some-
act, we may set it down at once|aa-
a pure invention. Why? Because t h e 
rebuke would not be administered pub
licly, and neither the king nor the 
prince would tell any one about it i f 
It had been given. 

The fact that the guesses are neJC 
contradicted goes for nothing, both 
because some assertions could not be 
contradicted without revealing tttat 
which it is purposed to conceal, and 
because the President would find tbnvt 
for little else were he to undertake tue> 
contradiction of false rumors. 

Lucky is the man who stands so wel l 
among his fellows that they will 'ac
cept his conclusions without inquiring 
into his reasons. 

"I was troubled with that dreadful 
disease called dropsy; swollen from 
head to foot. Burdock Blood Bitters 
has completely cured me. It is a most 
wonderful medicine." Joseph HerioJp, 
Lin wood, Ont 

Some young men would get along 
better if they had less point to their 
shoes and more to their conversation^. 

Anyone who suffers from that terrf— 
ble plague, Itching Piles, will , appre
ciate the immediate relief and perma* • 
nent cure that comes through the use.* 
of Doan's Ointment It never fails. 

The best conversationalist is the one -
who can listen the longest without be- -
tray in g his annoyance. 

—Hundreds of precious littfo ones owe-
their lives to Dr. Thomas' Eclectric-
Oil, the sovereign cure for croup and* 
all other throat or lung diseases. 

One dose of Dr. Fowler's E x t of Wild 
Strawberry will check any case of di
arrhoea if taken at the s tart 

Singular that a man with no money 
to trouble him should have money 
troubles. 

Hall** Catarrh Care 
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75ft. 

Eager not to give offense, Mr. Lor 
raine now interposed. 

"If you wish i t Marjorie shall come ' 
"Very well," said Mies Hetherington 

sharply; then, turning to the girl, s*«e 
added: "Will y o a walk, or shall x 
send the carriage?** 

"I—I—will walk," returned Marjorie 
timidly, with the air of one doomed to 
condign panistunent 

"Then I'll expect yoa at ten, and nae 

The trouble with most seta ernes is that 
they are based upon theories Chat ar* aofc 
practical. 

idyOerod. Veflteeti 
r% «ao of Dr. Kliao'e . 

. ¾ F K B U B aa.00 trialbetsW BMI' 

Enthusiasm is a thine: that is of no partSe* 
ular use unless it is of the spontaneooskiBd 

•daeas* Tour Bowels Wtttav 

- J*« "** wno has the leastiahialsgeaer-T ally tne one who talks most about himself. 

later. Now, gte me your arm to the 
carriage." 

Marjorie obeyed, and with a abort 
"God-day" to the minister, Mies Hath-
erisgton left the room. 

afto no oosTLMuan*) 

If a man of wealth wants a horse he will 
pay a long price to secure what suit* him. 

>wttn«Hr< 
C«FW " 

C.O.C*U*OOM*. 

Piso's Cure for Consumption has been .a> 
family medicine with us since 1S85.-J. JL 
Meissen, flw» eM ATt.7Chicago, Ilia —^~ 

m To give heartfelt praise to nohieacdesksisa 
In some measure, making them our ©WSL~ * 

OsoMUir BAY Lnz—AsMries's Sac* ssstsjr 1 wash 
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F. L. ANDREWS, EDITOR. 

THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1897. 

Interesting I t ems . 
It snowed in Denver, Col., 

July 4 It dideu't here. It 
diden't do a thing. 

Several oases of sun stroke were 
reported from different parts of 
Livingston county during thepast 
two weeks, only one of which ter
minated fatally. 

The Stockbridge Brief was one 
year old last Thursday. It is a 
neat little paper and Bro. Morgan 
has our wish for another year of 
success as well as the past 

A good many Republican edit
ors have signified their willing
ness to slip from printing offices 
into postoffices. Such devotion to 
public interests is commendable. 

Mr City Ways—Have you heard 
of those horseless carriages down 
in New York, farmer? 

Farmer—No; but I've heard of 
the cowless milk down thar.—Ex. 

The inmates of the prison cele
brated the Fourth Monday, July 
5. They had a program of sports 
and a big dinner. Co. H; gave an 
exhibition drill which was greatly 
enjoyed by the men, who had the 
freedom of the yard and drank 
barrels of lemonade.—Star. 

herswellest friends who nodded 
pleasantly at her. 
r- "Fare, please" sf»4 the con
ductor. 

She opened her pocket book 
and took out what she supposed 
was a five cent piece. The con
ductor looked at it sharply then 
at Mrs. McSwatters, 

"No, madam" he said with a 
polite smile. 

"It is not good on this line." 
"Why, what do you mean?" she 

asked haughtily. 
"I mean that I cannot take this 

care fare" replied the conductor 
firmly. 

"Is it not a five cent piece?" 
"No, madam." 
She hunted for her glasses 

could not find them. 
"Will you kindly tell me 

it says?" 
"Reilly's— Good for #ne beer 

—New York World. 

Eugene Taylor, linotype opera
tor on the Denver Times, in 8 
hours made a record of 101,800 
ems. The previous record, 85,000 
was held by Baker of Seattle. 
Taylor's record was made during 
the ordinary course of a day's 
newspaper work and the average 
copy that is furnished during a 
day.—Press and Printer. 

It is now proposed to authorize 
postmasters and deputies to open 
letters on which no postage stamps 
have been placed, to learn the 
name of the writer and avoid send
ing them to the dead letter office. 
If all who write would have their 
names and address printed on the 
envelopes they use, as the post-
office department requires, no 
such/trouble will occur.—Demo
crat. 

In view of the numerous 
ings to farmers this year 

warn-
from 

wheat buyers, to cut the rye out 
of their wheat, with the alterna
tive of accepting a much lower 
price for the latter crop, the fol
lowing related by an Ingham 
county farmer will be of interest: 
"In the good old days of dollar 
wheat I solved this rye question. 
I heeded the injunction of holy 
writ and let wheat and tares grow 
together until the harvest time, 
and followed it no further but 
bound the grain altogether in 
bundles. Then at threshing time 
I had two extra men with broad 
ax and block, who cut off the 
heads of the rye, which always 
extend a foot or two above the 
wheat, before threshing. I thus 
saved rye enough to pay for the 
extra men, and had an article of 
wheat so nearly free of rye as to 
sell for the highest price."—Lans
ing Review. 

It W*Mf a Mckel. 

Mr. McSwatters was tired of 
having his wife go through his 
pocket* while he slept, and so it 
was that the following came aboat 
one afternoon: 

Mrs. McSwatters was near
sighted otherwise the trick would 
have fallen through with. 

She had been shopping that 
afternoon and the ear sbe got into 

Dodger TS Newspaper. 
Few business men realize how 

many people read the newspapers 
in which their advertisement ap
pears. They sometimes print 
1,000 dodge re and although it 
costs them more money than the 
same amount of space in a news
paper, they imagine it to be cheap
er. In the first place they do not 
consider how many oopies of a 
paper there are that go into the 
homes of the people they desire to 
reach. The dodgers are printed 
and placed in the hands of small 
boys whose only desire is to get 
rid of them and draw their pay 
for distributing them. They will 
pass down the street and poke one 

Continued on page 5. 

Take a Lake Tear to Island tf 
Coal Brasses. 

G o t o Mackinac Island, Mich., 
via the Coast Line. The D. A C. 
new steel passenger steamers 
leave Toledo. Mondays and Satur
days 10:80 a. m. and Tuesdays 
and Thursdays 4:30 p. m. From 
Detroit, Mondays and Saturdays 
11:00 p. m. Wednesdays and Fri
days 9:80 a. m. Send 2 cents for 
illustrated pamphlet. Address 

A. A.Sehantz, GPA, 
Detroit, Mich. 

wmam 

Council Proceedings. 
Special. July 9, '97. 

Council convened and called to 
order by pres. Sigler. 

Present, Trustees - Murphy, 
Wright, Brown and Grimes. 

Absent, Reason and Jackson. 
Minutes of previous meeting\ has done so 

read and approved. 
Bills presented on Contingent 

fund: 
Francis Carr June lighting lamps ¢7.65 
H F Sigler 14 maple treea 3.50 
F L Andrews printing 4.50 
P Monroe June Mar shall services 0.25 
J Jeffries 1 da special policeman 2.00 
O W Murta 1 da special policeman 2.00 

Total, S2B.W 

Moved and carried that bills 
as presented be paid. 

Street Comr's report presented: 
A Monks self and team labor $28 38 
fl Clark self and team labor 2,50 
G A Siller labor 1.25 
ER Brown Jabor 1.25 
G W Teeple labor 1.25 
C L Sigler labor 1.25 
Homer Heason labor 125 
Sherd Swartbout labor 1.25 
J Monks self and team labor 5.38 
C Bowman labor 1.25 
W A Carr labor 1.25 
Gene Mann 2.50 
F D Johnson self and team labor 4.50 
H Buen labor 1.00 
H F Sigler labor 1.25 
J Mortenson labor 2.50 
E Campbell labor 1 25 
W J Black la*)or 1.25 
T Tamer labor 4.99 
Ed Farnan labor 1.25 
J Fitz6tmmons labor 1.25 
L Colby self and team labor 2.50 
J Smith labor 1.25 

T H E G R A N D E S T REDEIWY, 

Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant of Chil-
bowie, Va., certifies that he hud con
sumption, was given up to die, sought 
all medical treatment that money 
could procure, tried all cough remedies 
he could hear of, but got no relief; 
spent many nights sitting up in a 
chair; was induced to try Dr. King's 
New Discovery, arKi was cured by the 
use of two bottles. For past three 
years has been attending to business 
and says Dr. King's New Discovery is 
the grandest remedy ever made, as it 

much for him and also 
for others in bis community. Dr. 
King's New Discovery is guaranteed 
for Coughs, Colds and Consumption. 
It don't fail. Trial bottles free at 
F. A. Sitfiers drug store. 

mm 
G E N T L E M E N 5 A N D 
CHILDREN* 5 H 0 E 5 
HAHC$S% PATENT LEATHER. 

PRICE 2 5 ^ 

OA aRU-Sft/fiG, 

R O E S S N E R H F & . C O . 
WINOHA.MINN.U5A 

IT SHINE*} 
F O R A L L . 

TBI IEWXST 
• 5 0 BEST 

OIL**** 
SHOE 
POLISH 
la Colon* 

BLACK. TAN, 
GBEEN and 
OX BLOOD. 

Thi« U truly a 
"ONCK A WEEK." 
tkos polish, u it 

You may hunt the world over and 
you will not tind another medicine 
aqual to Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarhoea Remedy for bowell com
plaints. It is pleasant safe and relia
ble. For sale by b\ A. Sigler. 

will bold a thine for a week, api rain or toow 
will not spoil U. A Liquid P^lltk. put up in 
large bottles,encased in neat caftooa, and makes 
a good ahow in the package and on the shoe. 
Tbe nicest thing on the market for LAMBS' 
AND OENTLBMEN'd P1NB 5H0B5 AND 
PATENT LEATHER. Easily applied. Requires 
no rubbing. Will not freeze. 

Ask yoor local dealer for H. 
Roessner's "Oia a Week" Sitae 9kot Polish 
" * ~ BQESSIEI NFL 00., WiMtt, MilL 

The Coast Line to MACKINAC 
*—TAKB THB—* 

Subscribe for the DISPITCH. 

S Grimes labor 
I J Cook labor 
Geo Reason Jr labor 
M Wilson labor 
H Cobb labor 
C Moran labor 

.31 
125 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
.62 

Total. $77.63 
Moved and carried that bills be 

excepted and paid. 

Bids for marskall service re-
ceived: 

S Brogan 1 year $35.00 
P Monroe per mo 4 0 0 
Moved and carried that the bid 

of P. Monroe be accepted and 
that he be appointed as marshall 
for balance of the year. 

Receipts of Clerk: 
Hay sale $3.00 
Licenses 1.00 

14.00 
Council adjourned. 

R. H. TEEPLE, Clerk. 
Treas. reported: 

Taxes collected* 199.77 
Previously on baud 97.95 

Total, 1197.72 

Be careful and not let your 
Canada thistles go to seed and on 
the 27 day of August be sure and 
cut them below tbe surface of the 
earth and they will trouble yon 
no more. It 1« the old of the moon 

*p g o home contained several of J in ± t t g o «4 then. 

Ton Have Been Waiting for this special 
Ten Day Excursion to Frankfort, Trav* 
erse City and fienzonia. 

Thursday, July 22, the Ann 
Arbor Railroad will sell excur
sion tickets to the above resorts 
at $4 for the round trip. Train 
leaves Hamburg Jet. at 9:18 ar
rives Benzonia 5:42. Frankfort 
6:00, Traverse City 6:35. Tickets 
will be good for return on any 
regular train until July 31 inclus
ive. Children under twelve years 
of age half the above rate. 

Seasons Why Chamberlain's Colic 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-

edy Is the best* 
1. Because it affords almost instant 

relief in tbe case of pain in tbe stom
ach, colie and cholera morbus. 

2. Because it is tbe only remedy 
that never fails in the most severe 
cases of dysentery and diarrhoea. 

3. Because it is tbe only remedy 
that will cure chronic diarrhoea. 

4. Because it is the only remedy 
that will prevent bilious colic. 

5. Because it is tbe only remedy 
that will cure epidemical dvsentery. 

6. Because it is only remedy that 
can be depended upon in cases of 
eholera infantum. 

7. Because it is the most prompt 
and most reliable medicine in use for 
bowel compiaints. 

8. Because it produces no bad re
sults. 

9. Because it pleasant and safe to 
take. 

10. Because it has saved tbe liveB of 
more people than any other medicine 
in the world. 

Tbe 25 and 50c sizes for sale by F. 
A. Sigler. 

TO 
MACKINAC 

DETROIT 
PETOSKEY 
CHICAGO 

New Steel Passenger Steamers 
The Oreateit Perfection yet attained In 

Boat Construction—Luxurious Equipment, 
Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and lltt.c-
lent S«n*ice, Insuring the highest degree of 
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY 

Foufl TMP» PER WCHK BETWEEN 

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac 
PETOSKEY. "THE SOO," MAAQUETTE 

AND DULUTH. 
LOW RATPSt'iPictur.sguc Mackinac and 

Return, I eluding; 'Ua's anJ ttert'.is. Frutn 
Cleveland. fi>; from TctcJo, $15; from 
Detroit, $13 50. 

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE. 

Between Detroit and Cleveland 
Connecting st Oevelaud with Earl'.est 

Trains (or all points Eist. South and ^outh 
w«**t PTVI at Detroit for all points North auJ 
Northwest. t 

SundsyTrips June, July, August and Sept. Only 
EV?RY DAY BETWEEN 

Cleveland ,Put - in-Bay/ToIedo 
Bend for Illustrated rarnphlrt. AdJivss 

A. A . S C H A N T 2 , a . * . ' » . , OSTBOIT. MICH 

Tft8EBirBll&C!sve!aaf;fagqHav.^. 

"Last summer .one of oar grand-
children was sick with a severe bowel 
trouble" sa£3 Mrs. E. G. Gregory of 
Fredrickstown, Mo. "Our doctor's 
remedies had failed, then we tried 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
ihoea Remedy, which gave very 
speedy relief." For sale by F. A. 
fierier. 

Railroad Guicie. 
tfrand Trurt Railway System. 

Arrival and Departure of Train* at Ptaeknav, 
la Effect Juoe 14,1OT. T ' 

1 
A * , 

tfi.aopm 
rr.»am 

Jackaon and Interm'dto 8ta. 
<> M it 

WMTBOCND. 
LT. 

tS.Uam 

•Aaxaotnro 
Pontlao Detroit—Qd. Banlda 

and IntermodlMoBU faJOpn t* .«« i» 
Pontlao Lenox Detroit and 

intermedlata 8ta. fT.Wnn fUBpm 
Mlob. Air Liae Dlr. ferttaa 

leave Pontiae at {«.00 4 m t8JQ,pm 
for Romeo Lenox and int. at*. I 

D.AM. DIVISION LHAVEPONTIAC 
wseraoTOD 

Saginaw Gd Banlda and Gd Baron 
Gd Rapids Gd Ha 
Safhtaw Ud KapU 
(Jnioago and Intermediate it a. 

Ucago 
wank* 

Gd Rapids Muskflgon 
KA8TB0UNO 

Detroit East and Canada 
Detroit East and Canada 

¾troit and South 
troit East and^Canada 

Detroit Suburban 
Leave Detroit via Windsor 

KA8TB0UXD 

Buffalo—New York & Boston 
Toronto Moutreal New York 
London Express 
Buffalo New York A East 

Lv. 
t8.0Sam 

t l»J8>m 
ti.07 P a 
*tSJ)8pm 

•12.151 m 

•6.07 a m 
|ioj» a m 
T&J*c>m 
17.05 a. a 

•7.43 a m 
•12. noon 
t e . « p m 

n i . » P m 
7.45 a m tarln bsB sleeping cars Detroit to New 

York and Boston. 18.00 noon train aw parlor 
car to Hamilton—Sleeping car to Buffalo and New 
York U.2S train lias sleeping ear to New York 

tDally except tiuadar. •Dally, 
W. J. BLACK, Agent, Pincknejr Mlcb. 

W. E. DAVIS E. H. Hr/OHKs 
G. P. A T. Agen*. A. G. PJ k T Agt. 

Montreal, Que. Chicago. 111. 
BEN PLITCBIB, Trav. Pass. Agt., Detroit Mich. 

1OLEDO p . 

NARBOjl 
AND f p 

H IvrlCHIGAiT .r;TH MICHI-GJ 
RAILWAY. l~S 

> 

Popular too** for Ann Arbor, To* 
ledo and point* -Erot, South and for 
Howeil, Owosco, \Alraa. Mt. Pleasant, 
Cadillac, Manistee", Traverse City and 
points in Northwestern Michigan. 

W. H. BENNETT, 
G. P. A., Toledo, 

•O YIAUt* 
IxptmmoC 

TRAD! MARKS* 
O t t l O N t , 

CQRYWIOHTa A c 

Wanted-A n Idea & ~ | | 
aen. Waahlacton, D. C. for their al.800 prjee 
and list of two hundred inventions wanted. 

In all its branotaee, a specialty. We hare all kinds 
and the latest styles of Type, etc., which enables 
us to execute all kinds of work, such as Booka, 
Psmplete, Posters, Programmes, Bill Heads, Note 
rieads, Statements, v/ards, 'Anetion BUnveto.,in 
superior styles, upon tbe shortest notice. Prices as 
ic*v as good work can be aone. 

*LL BILLS PATABLE FIRST OF IVJCBT MOUTH. 

CURBS IN THB RIOHT WAY, BY REOJLATINa THE UVER4 

AND KIDNEYS, AND PURIPYINO THB BL0OO. 

It It m pocMve care lar Bhrmmaihrn, Neoralgk, Dyspeptia, Sick end' 

'a dbeatad liver or the kidoeyt, or impure blood. 

; YOUR MONEY JACK ^ 8 ^ 3 ¾ ^ . ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ] 

prtea, aModwceouiereBadayrtM 

A- R LEWIS I 3 » X » | OCX, - Bottvirf Ha 

j a u / v a i v ervABMAaajas sa> eMs>Vt/vu t j i m m.ww.'S a a v ^ a v u asuasau 
qnlekly asoettaln, free, whether an iuTentlOQ fa> 
prohaoly patentable. Communications strictly 
eoofldentUL Oldest asrenoy tor securing patent* 
In America. We hare a Washington omce. 

Patents taken through Muna A Co. recelr* 
apeelal notlee in the 

80IENTSFIG AMERICAN, 
benattf oily Ulnstrated, largest circolatloa at 
anraetentue Joarnal, weekly, termsiaOO areari 
fUOalx months. Specimen oopies and HJUCB 
BOOK ev PATCVTS sent free. Address 

MUNN A CC.. 
361 Breadway, Hew Yark* 

A Sufferer Cared 
"Every season, from the time 1 

was two years old, I suffered dread* 
fully faom erysipelas, which kept 
growing worse until my hands were 
almost useless. The bones softened 
so that they would bend, and several 
of my lingers are now crooked from 

this rause. On my 
hand I carry large 
scars, which, but for 

AYER'S 
|LKJ sores; provide^ I 
was alive and able-
to carry anything. 
Eight bottles of 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me, so 
that I have had no return of the 
disease for more lhan twenty years. 
The first bottle seemed to reach the-
spot and a persistent use of it has 
perfected the cure."—O. C^DAViay 

. Wautoma, ̂ 1457 
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T H E H E R M I T ' S R E M E D Y 
SPRUCB OUM. 

Iffi Uf I I E0I1 IIS 
i an Invaluable remedy for a*J tflectlon* 

•I the THROAT and LUNQS. Contain* 
no opium or other Injurious. Drugs. 

i t Kills COUOMS and COLDS. 

Keep a Bottle in tiie Haase, 
ll£g SAVE YOUR LIFE. 

PRICE. »5 Cents. 
We can give employment permanent and 

lucrative to a good agent iu this section. For 
particulars can on publisher of this paper, 

JAMES W. FOSTER CO.. M** Dsuoorrs, 
BATH, N. H. 

•H 'N '""a ''00 MiASOd *M 83WVP 

•stt̂ Nfc 
w *Xu**o St 'Motad \ 

r-at»»n>gpt»U» *™**«S 
[IftgMins tuaqtng 

a»r Hxooat jiisi sax SSSVK twfod^ 

P K V pn* ,u:uD ./¾^ 

Coatlnaedfrotu pafe4. 

M I I c k t e n ' s A r n i c a S a l v e . 

The liest Salve in the world for 
<nt8, brui><̂ , sores, nlcers, salt rhenm, 
fiver sores, tetter, tapped bands,chill 
Hams, corns, and alt skin eruptions: 
ind positively cures piles or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to givr 
perfect satisfaction or money refund 
ed. Prico 25 oeats per box. For sal 
i>v F. A. Siller. 

<H* ^ ° ^ ^ *»•**•« 
Michigan * People. 

8» 

L O C A T E D 
Directly Opposite M. C R'y Depot. 
T w o Blocks from Union Depot. 
Three Blocks iron* Steamer Docks. 
In the Center of the Wholesale District. 
Three Minutes by Electric Cars to Re

tail Center and all Places of Amusement. 

l o o R o o m s w i t h S t e a m Heat 
Sao.ooo In New Improvements. 

Cutohie Unsurpassed^: 
American Plan. 

Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day. 
Rooms.wita Bath, 13. Sinfie steals, 50c. 

* * 4 

under tfce arm of each person they 
meet, no matter if that individual 
already has a half a doaen of 
them. The boy passes on and 
the man throws the dodger down 
and that is the last of it. The 
streets are soon covered with them 
and they are trampled into the 
dirt unread. 

A newspaper is taken into the 
home. Every member of the fam
ily reads it and then it is loaned 
all over the neighborhood to peo
ple who are either too poor or too 
stingy to take the paper. One sub
scriber said recently that he did 
wish something could be done to 
prevent people from borrowing 
his newspaper. He said his Sun
day paper was not at home long 
enough for him to scarcely look it 
over. Before night four different 
families had borrowed his paper 
and each member of each family 
had read it through. He said of 
course he could not refuse to loan 
them the paper, but he did wish 
people would subscribe and pay 
for their own paper. If this case 
is a sample it will be seen that in
stead of 1,000 readers for this pa
per we have 6,030. In what cheap
er way can an advertiser reach so 
many people? Many wide-awake 
business men have taken advan
tage of this method, and they 
have found that it has paid them 
many times the amount of the 
cost of advertisement. It will be 
well for those who have not tried 
it to give It a test,—Press and 
Printer. 

T H E YOUNG HOUSEKEEPER. 

An uncomnion"accident bereu u s u> 
tie daughter of Washington McKlnny, 
at Apart*, Ohio. She was coming from 
school, holding a pencil in her hand, 
when ahe stumbled and fell. The pen
cil penetrated her chest, touched the 
heart, and caused death. 

f b e N e w Woi 
The new woman Is representative of 

a renaissance, of a universal awaken
ing among women. I am going to ad
vance and try to support the theory 
that the new woman movement, repre
sented by the new woman, is an indi
cation that the modern world wom
an is losing ground, and that this is 
a pathetic, vigorous, sometimes fran
tic, effort on the part of woman for 
self-preservation.—M. M. Mangaaarian. 

Why H e W a s Indignant . 
"Is it true that Goldy's son eloped 

w.th the old gentleman's typewriter?" 
' Yes; they skipped out two weeks 

ago.'* 
"1 wesume Goldy is just pawing the 

air." 
"Naturally. He has engaged to the 

girl himself."—Detroit Free Press. 

DuU in PunopktnTUlo. 
Hodge—Hello, old man, what's goin' 

on in Pumpkinville? 
Podge—Nuthin'. W'y, it's got jest so 

blamed dull house rent has stopped an' 
the interest on what a feller owes has 
plum quit—Atlanta Evening Journal. 

^MiMiHiHHiHiimimmniwiiiniHtnii 
The Evening Newŝ  

- H I OEAT WET Of tKBAOL" 

k MICHIGAN NEWSPAPER FOR MICHIGAN PEOPLE. 
TUB D8TROIT EVBNINO NEWS ha* aver 1000 special sscfatssssinU who are 

ever oa taw asset tar Haass ef saws which selglrt Istfetsst Ststo rasters* 
H yosi weald have all the gasersl sews ef the esy» try It far a i 

Two cuts i copy, Tu etits I ffMk 
(OBUVBRID). 

JI.HftfJllltU 
(sv uaiO. 

£E AGENTS IN tSVERY TOWN IN MIOHIQAN. =• 

The Evening News, Detroit. § 

•this 
The Crisis. 

"Gentleman," said the orator, 
crisis will soon be at an end." 

"Thank heaven," murmured an au
ditor; "he's going to stop talking."— 
Golden Penny. 

3^HEMA80N ARTIFICIAL 
STONE WATEE TA3K. A wonderful 

t iBTeotion and s n e a t boon to farmers, 
or eold do not effect them, aad they wiU last 

Bakes destroyed by an earthquake while the earth 
lasts. We inrlte your lnspeeuoa. They will not 
rot.ru st or wear out. Warranted for fire years. 

For farther particulars call or write to 
WILL EVER8, 

Agent and manufacturer, Stocsb ridge, Mich 

Mem Often D o e s She K n o w H o w t o Set 
a Table? 

"I know wixen a thing looks wrong," 
exclaimed a very young housekeeper, 
despairingly, "but I cannot tell what 
makes It right." That necessity is the 
best teacher seems to be an article ot 
faith with the great majority of Ameri
can mothers, who seldom teaeh their 
daughters even the rudiments ot 
housekeeping, says the New York Trib
une. This Is hardly the fault of either 
mother or daughter—life is so fertl now
adays—and the time of both parent 
and child Is so crowded with occupation 
that neither the one nor the other has 
the leisure either to learn or to teach. 
When the girl marries the man of her 
choice, especially if he is a poor man 
and they have to begin life simply, she 
finds herself more ignorant than she 
would have believed possible about the 
A, B, C of domestic arrangements; and 
how to train the inexperienced maid 
she has engaged to take charge of her 
little apartment is a veritable puzzle. 
To set out an attsactlve, well-cared-for 
looking tabl9 Is by no means as easy 
as it seems to be In a well-ordered 
household. Any Inexperienced person 

— S O M E T H I N G T O K \ O W . 

It may be worth something to know 
that the very best medicine for restor 
ing the tired out nervous system to a 
healthy vigof is Electric Bitters. This 
medicine is purely vegetable, acts by 
giving tone to the nerve centers in the 
stomach, gently stimulates the Liver 
and Kidneys, and aids these organs in 
throwing off in:purities in the bloed 
Electric Bitters improves the appe
tite, aids digestion, and is pronounc
ed by those who have tried it as the 
very best blood purifier and nerve 
tonic. Try it. Sold for 50c or $1.00 
per bottle at F. A. Sigler's drugstore. 

DR. A. B. GREEN. 
DENTIST—Every Thursday sod Friday. 

Office over Sigler'e Drug Store. 

PUBLISHED EVKST THURSO* Y X J B N I X G BY 

FRANK 1,. A N D R E W S 
Editor and Proprietor. 

Subscription fr ies $1 In Advance. 

Entered st tbe Poetomce at Piuckaey, Mi^bl^an, 
as second-class matter. 

Advertising rates made known on application. 

Business Card*, $4.00 per year. 
Death and marriage notices published tree. 
Announcements of entertainments may be paid 

tor, If desired, by presenting the office with tick-
ete of admission. In case tickets are not brought 
to tne office, regular rates will be charged, 

All matter in local notice column will be chare 
ed at 5 cents per line or fraction thereof, for each 
Insertion. Where no time is specified, all notices 
will be inserted until ordered discontinued, and 
will be chaiged for accordingly. £JBVA11 changes 
of advertisements JiUbT reach this office as early 
as TUESDAY morning to insure an insertion the 
same week. 

THE VILLAGE DIRECTORY. 

VILLAGE OFFICERS. 
PRESIDENT. . . .— Claude L. SIgler. 
TitusTEBS, Geo. Reason Jr., # . E. Murony, F. Cf. 
Jackson, F. J. Wright. E. K. Brown, 0. L. Grimes, 
CLIKK R. H. Teeple. 
TBEASUSBB J A. Cariwell. 
A s s s s s o a . . . . . D. W. Unrta 
STBEET COMMISSIONER A. Monks 
MASSAHL P. Monroe. 
HEALTH urr ic sa Dr.H. F. Sigler. 
ATTORNEY W. A. Carr. 

CHURCHES. 

Special Bargain 

QUICK. 

Price SOLOO. 
S o c i a l 

> p . ice as 
) ioa&i as t h e y 
> aat, the 
? b a s e s t bar-
. .ram e v e r 

offered, 
y O U l V 

$1 .97 
• ' K « B -

! Ju^t out 112-
. J : .?J bO.Oli of 

•i viey sav-
i'IT and 

; .v.;Resale 
' •ir-tue ?!iide. 

'Vrito for .•-

M s * i * erffcer. /Oat * Bscse 

sttra*u t; -
CTCL8 tkkt HPG. CO, 

<srsss4 Rsfaia, fUsk. 

will easily find this out n sne tries tne 
experiment. "I soon learned that I had 
no idea which side the glasses went on," 
said a young wife, telling of her nrat 
experience In coaching a raw servant. 
"I did not know whether the forks were 
turned up or down. When the table 
was set everything looked hlgglety-
plgglety and awry, and I could not tell 
for the life of me what was the mat
ter." A well known writer on domes
tic economy says that there are three 
graces which should preside at the 
table—cleanliness, order and good 
taste. Everything should be arranged 
with geometrical correctness. The ta
ste should be In the exact center of the 
room, with the sides perfectly parallel 
with the walls. The white canton flan
nel undercloth sheuld be kept taut by 
means at each corner of buttons aad 
eyelet holes. The cloth must have the 
folds absolutely straight with the ta
ble. The forks should be on the left 
and the knives on the right of the 
plate; forks and spoons sheuld be 
turned up, not down; tumblers and 
wine glasses are at the right and above 
each plate. S*Tt ceUsj^ with the spoon 
by them, not la them, and pepper and 
mustard cruets are arranged in the 
corner of the table a lit Je beyond the 
plates. The napkin should be laid on 
the plate with a roll or piece of bread 
within Its folds. Individ oel taste may 
gsvem the rest of the arrangement, 
but to have every article laid on with 
the most absolute precision and siml-
larlty shoaM be the first principle to 
lnatttl into the mind ot & sew servant 
Any deviation is sure to spoil the looks 
tf a table. The rules here given axe 
absurdly simple, bat it Is astonishing 
nerw few servants understand how So 
net a table and hew many mlstrsssts 
ttesre are who are tnftantbie of 
snea new 

GRUMMGND'S 

DETROIT and CLEVELAND 
LINE OF S T E A L E R S 

25?; TO 

CLEVELAND 
A DELIGHTFUL 

Moonlit Trip Across Lake Erie 
LOCAL T I M E . . . . . . DAILY. 

Lv. Detroit, 11KX)?. M. 

BICYCLES CARRIED FREE. 

U. G. GRUMMOND 
GEN'L MGR., 

TEL. NO. 162- OFFICE L DOCK, FOOT FIRST ST. 
Sertxolt, ^fflaOa, 

= 
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"Nothing else like i t " 
The*most reircshing and 

pleasant Soap (or the skin* 

Whoever has a good temaer witt hi \ , 
smre to hews many other good thins*. 

MSTHOD1ST EPISCOPAL ClICRCH. 
Rev. M. H.McMabon pastor. Services every 

Sunday morning at 10:&J, and every Sunday 
evening at 7:00 o'clock. Prayer meeting Thurs
day evenings. Sunday scuool at close of morn 
n« service. Mrs. £&iella Graham, Suoerintend't. 

Banquet 
Lamp* 

Finis aed in 
gold 
lacquer, 
ha* No. 2 
Rochester 
Chimney 
and Wicii. 
with e i ther 
a Uandsome 
14-inch 
shade or 16-
lach lanc.v 
crepe tissue 
paper siiude 
or t an'.'y 
hand r>»ir«t-
eti bavfjne* 
globe, with 
rol<i trlni-
mlnes, 
all for 

$1.97 

A. M. ROTHSCHILD S CO. 
•.VUOLR5AL,'-:. 

~>tato, W , Earen to Ja.~.'..!•;<t*$t$., v.aicjO. 
>i'' ' .Ul :it t h i * V i Tf?r. 

: 

CONGREGATIONAL CHUHCH. 
C. 8. Jones, paafor. Service every 

Sunday morning at 10:30, and every Sunday 
evening st 7:0C o'clock. Prayer meeting; Thurs
day evenings. Sanday school st close of lnorn-
tngr service. I. J. Coek, Supt. S. T. Grimes, Sec. 

ST. MAliV'S CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
Rev. M. J. Commerford, Pastor. Services 

evsry third Sunday. Low mass at 7:30 o'clock, 
nigh mass with sermon at 9:30 a. m. Catechism 
at 3:00 p. in., veapere and benediction at 7:30 p.m. 

SOCIETIES; 

The A. Oa H. Society of this place, meets every 
third Sunday in tne Pr. Matthew Hall. 

Joan McGttioess, County Delegate, 

every 
'clock. 

i y%sj»>»>%>t>»»*<a**>a<**<****'**i»%«****«j***y 

PATENTS 
ICareats and Trade Marks obtained and all fcat* 
entbusineBS conducted for Moderate «}««•• 

Bend model, drawing or photo. We ad rise it 
patentable free of charge. Our fee not due till; 
patent la secured. A Pamphlet "How to Ob
tain Patenta," with cost of same In the U. 
p.r>A foreign countiiea seat free. Addxeaa, 

C. A. SNOW & CO. 
PP. PATKNT Ornct . WasHlHOTOM. D . C . 

Spilepsy cored bjr Dr. Mile** ^errtna. 

EPWORTH LEAGUE. Meets every Sunday 
evening at 6:00 oclock in the M. E. Cnurch. A 

cordial invitation is extended to everyone, espe
cially young people. Miss Jennie Haze, Pre*. 

Junior Epworth League. -Meeu every Sunday 
afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, at M. E church. All 

cordially invited. 
Mies Alice • • .• i • i i • i . 

The C. T. A. and B. Society of this place, meet 
every third Sataraay evening in the Fr. Mat

thew Hall. John Donohue, F resident. 

NIGHTS OF MACCABEES. ~ 
Meet every Friday evening, on or before fail 

of the moon at their hall in the Swarthout bldg. 
Visiting brothers are cordlallv invited. 

CUAS. CaaPBELL, Sir Knight Commander 

Livingston Lodge, No. 7«, F & A. M. Regular 
Communication Tuesdav evening, on or before 

the full of the moon. H. r*. Sigler, W. M. 

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR meets each month 
the Friday evening following the regular F. 

4A.M. meetiag, Mas. C. ELLXN RicBsans, W.M, 

f ADIES OF THE MACCABEKS. Meet every 
J j 1st and 3rd Saturday of each month at a :30 
o'clock at the K. O. T. M. hall. Visiting sisters 
cordially Invited, JULIA SieLsa, Lady Com. 

eApisM 
THE WHEEL OF WHEELS. 

il 
KNIGHTS OF THE LOYAL GUARD 

meet every second Wednesday 
evening of erery month in the sL O. 
T. M. Hall at 7:80 o'clock. All visiting 
.Gaards welcome. 

F. L. AxDBKWs,Capt. Gen. 

I . 

It lasts twice *s Ions; as otliers. 
A trial wil l coavince you of its great 

oerit. WiU please the moat fastidious. 

CHARLES F.MILLER, 
fffjr. of P!«BNCM MSLLES) TOSLET 
~ ~ SOdsPS ANs>i*BRfDMCRV. 

E S T T A B L I 8 H K D , l f t * 9 L 

•es^s^s^ ss*ss^P^s^swss**ss^p^s^sas 

BUSINESS CARPS. 

H. F. SIGLER M. 0- C L, SJGLER M, D 

DRS. SIGLER •& SIGLER, 
Physicians and Surgeons- All calls promptly 

attended today or night. Omoe on Main street 
i i , 

THE PCRFCCT 
% % W H E E L , 

D o n l buy a wheel until y o u see 
T H E C A R L I S L E aad get our price*. 

THE CARLISLE MFG. CO. 
I S ^ e r } ^ M k r ^ ^ 

fsHHUTOIsUtf 

Sold by F. A. Sigler. 

'*.m 

^elag 

Have more points ot merit, than any other High 
Grade Bicycle. 

-M PULL OP ORftOR A N D BEflUTYe 

ffclab e/HTfl C#e, l^eadiii«9#«L 
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The SUrkey-Mahee hght was woa by 
the police in the seventh .Junto 

i • • i » I I ; n i I I . . I I •' i -• 

If the Japanese are spoiling for a 
figbV perhaps they can be aocommo-
tated. 

' OUWRENT N O T E S *>F DISCOV
ERY AND INVENTION. 

Ownty/'the postal dbg, ii now dead 
tor the thtrd time. Three times and 
ant for Owhey. ' 

Calling a mfh a. pessimist never did 
and never will elotfe'the eyes of the 
people to an unpleasant situalioou 

The town-ctf WusWfcf^ri, Pa., has a 

baonei&K' «*•*•• •*• 
V T*+ 

The treasury department figures In
dicates a decrease of one hundred thou
sand la the immigration of the year. 
Not a tear will be shed, over this "loss." 

It may/hf correct to apeak of the 
Turk aft the "sick man of the east," 
but the .unfortunate Greeks have rea
son to know that he is not so consump
tive ae-Jie looks. 

SCIENTIFIC PO0TEKS. 

4 Hew Idee la Double*Bottom Pane for 
iiua flakes, Ete .~wiU Hot Bars. 

Scorch or Stick—Wood That WIU Mot 
Bori 

• - * it. £ 

"Founder" Bradley has popularised 
Asbury ;fark by erecting what ho 
calls ji trysyn* tower for loyers. Here 
Cup# *Ul,<hold high, carnival, and a 
generation of ypurig jsaen and maidens 
wiH rise up td call the name of Brad
ley blessed. This fills a long-felt want 
in almost every thickly settled com
munity. 

Rev. William H. Noyes hae resigned 
as a missionary in Japan of. the Amer
ican board, on tfce ground.that h e i s 
uncertain whether he believes some of 
the doctrines inculcated by the board. 
It was bis avowal of a belief in proba
tion after death that brought about 
the famous controversy over that ques
tion in the board some years ago. 

rr -T-
St. Petersburg's population Is 

023, accorfcifcr & f h l fctsirfah teiWus 
tak«n t&i spring:;. thM #f iM^eeow is 
988,610, of Warsaw -114,782, and of 
Odessa 404,661. Out of a total Rus
sian population oX 129,21000 Overs *re 
«4,616,820 men. Ari Sinexpected dieoov-
ery is that of an Increase in the popu
lation of the new provinces in central 
Asia. 

As bearing upon the present lm-
pre^ed. methods of gold mining the 
statement in the annual report of one 
of the largest mines in Colorado 
ahowlhg that since the organization of 
the company the average cost of pro
ducing $1 worth of gold has been 37 
cenis, is interesting. The extent to 
which hew methods can be applied to 
old mines even ie just coming to be 
realised. 

The welcome reception of the Har
vard University crew's coach at the 
headquarters of the Tale oarsmen, and 
the Invitation extended to him to in
spect the Tale crew at their practice, 
may be regarded as the final blow to 
the system of spying.upon the secret 
practice of crews msiched for cbmpe-
tition. This time-honored feature of 
the training period has savored too 
steonglyof professionalism to be a fit 
adjunct of euliege spoil. 

• The official Austrian crop estimates. 
adbordtef to Beerbohm, are 34,000,000 
t« M.OOOyOOO metric hundred weights of 
wijeat, against 38,000,000 metric hun
dredweights in 1896. The rye crop is 
estimated at 11.090,000 to 12,000,000 me-
tUc hundredweights, against 12,900,000 
metric hundredweights in 1896. Bar
ley, 10,000,000 to 11,000,000 metric bua-
dhedweights, against 12,000,000 me
tric hundredweights in 1896. If fav
orable weather continues these esti
mates may be isargely improved. 

The best thing John CalUcott, uhe 
celo«ed eod^of-the-wortd prophet of 
Lafayette, lad., can do now is to go 
out of the prophesying business with
out deter. Mr. Csdlleott has been tell
ing as for fifteen years that the end 
was earning at certain times, and every 
time be has disappointed a whole lot 
of people. John is said to be an ex
cellent plasterer, and we would advise 
a im to stick to his business hereafter 
and refrain from attempting to scare 

rjrooa Thai wiu ;k>i Jtap. , 
.Hi?: j ^ n c e b f 
Wales was present 
at a test whieh has 
recently been furn
ished to the office 
of works, in Lon
don, of a non-in
flammable wood. A 
number of disting
uished, people were 
also present. Two 
oottaftes, thirty 

feet in height, had been built, similar 
in all respecU save one, the wood of 
tbe edifice nearest to the royal pavilion 
having been treated with a fluid said 
to render it proof against the fiercest 
flames. Piled up against these two lit
tle houses, on all sides, were heaps of 
billets of wood and shavings, 
while the odor of petroleum showed 
clearly enough that the com
pany furnishing the test had no fear 
of submitting their product to a severe 
trial. After the prince had inspected 
the two buildings the torch was ap
plied. A strong wind swept across the 
wide open space, and the flames danced 
and crackled in a way that would 
have made any one but an enthusiast 
step back. In twenty minutes the 
house that had not been treated was 
enveloped in flames mounting high 
In the air, and formed a fine subject 
for the cameras leveled upon it from 
all polnls. The other structure was 
charred, and the window panes in It 
melted like.i so much pewter, but that 
was all.' A mass of inflammable ma
terials in the inside had not even 
caught l ight Ten minutes more and 
the unprotected cottage fell In. Then 
the prince essayed to enter the build
ing which had withstood so severe a 
test. The dojar was opened and he 
walked up the steps. At this moment 
a gust of wind drove a cloud of smoke 
and a sheet, of the flame: still lapping 
the ootslde df the structure In hls^face. 
The prince beat a hasty retreat, amid 
laughter, but a moment later tried 
again, with better success. Then the 
heap of combustibles inside the cof-
tage was set alight. In the middle Qf 
this pile was a box made-wi£h non
flammable wood containing souvenirs. 
Smoke and flames poured up the 
chimney, but when the mass had burn
ed itself out the box -was recovered", 
charred, but unharmed, from the. 
ashes, and the contents were distrib
uted. 

The treatment of timber to make ft 
fire proof consists of removing the air 
and natural juices from the pores and 
cells and impregnating these with a 
solution of flre-resistlag salts and 
other chemicals. The operation is 
carried out under great pressure, 
steam being first used to open the 
cellB. By means of this new process 
wood of all kinds can be rendered ab
solutely non-flammable. The process 
is net limited to timber of any partic
ular size—boards, planks, joists, wood 
of all dimensions and of any shapa it 
can ae prepared with equal stfecess. 
Although It is soarcely two years sliace 
the wood thus specially prepared has 
been offered to the public in the United 
fltfltA* it h u already been adopted by 
the navy department of that country 
for exclusive use in all its ships of 
every description, and it is also being 
largely used for public buildings. 

» > ' * t i k » ' 

A Cuiooa Boa*. , 
A curious boat, which goes equally 

well on land} water* ice andyjiiowM has 
been designed by Mr. Rasmus Ander
son. The machine was originally in
vented for Arctic exploration, as a 
substitute for boats and sledges, but 
ean also be built as a life boat and a 
yacht and ocean steamer. This boat, 
it Is said, cannot sink or capsize un
der any condition, aad it eaa be pra-
pelled by the hands or feet Aft a life
boat it would be very practical, MM it 
could be launched-from dry land, and 
also run up on any beach without in
jury. As a lifeboat on board ship it 
can he run off the deck with the small-

poured t i ck into the dish again, filling 
in "trough the perforations. Now 
blotting paper has superseded this old* 
time affair and has become an enor-v 
mous article of manufacture and sale. 
The bent blotting paper is made of 
cotton rags, lower grades are made of 
wood pulp -mixed with some sort of 
absorbent clay. Clear white blotting 
paper is by far the best, as dyes in
jure the absorbent qualities. The 
trade in white blotting paper is near
ly fifteen, ^aVes as much as that in all 
high colors'put together. A great 
dealr of bloating .paper. is used for ad
vertising purposes, which is a most 
convenient way of getting one's name 
before the public. One use for blot
ting paper, aside from absorbing Ink 

^t in making huge ruils for calendering 
cloth. The paper is rolled and pressed 
until it is quite firm, then heated by 
mesne of pipes passing through i t 

Ksploimtlon In the Antarctic 
It is stated authoritatively in Lon

don that the council of the Ifoyal Geo
graphical society has determined to 
take upon itself the responsibility of 
oiganising a private expedition to the 
Antarctic, and for this purpose an ap
peal will very shortly be made for 
funds to equip an expedition on a suf
ficiently large scale. The British ad
miralty has promised to assist such an 
expedition by the loan of instruments 
and by advice, and it is extremely 
probable that, although unable to un
dertake the, whole responsibility of 
the expedition, the government will 
make a grant towards the cost of what 
would undoubtedly be a national en
terprise. 

Latest Doable-Bottom Oake Pan. 
The latest cake or pie pan is made 

with a double bottom. The pan itself 
13 all in one piece of pressed tin, while 
the extra bottom Is removable. The 
use of the double bottom forms a va
cuum which keeps the bottom and 
sides of the cake or pie free so there 
Is no use of U3lng grease or paper, nor 
is a knife necessary to remove it from 
the pan after baking. It is.therefore 
a nonstlcker. It will not burn or 
scorch or break the cake to remove It 
from the pan. There is a simple ar
rangement for removal which, is not 
found in any other pan ever made, and 
that is by an upright wire handle fas
tened into the center of the upper disk. 
By gently lifting by this handle the 
cake easily detaches from the side of 
the pan and is lifted out whole. It can 
then be cut right on-the disk as desired 
without disturbing the eake. The 
Same Arrangement can be had in a pie 
pan, which makes it sn improvement 
over any other pan on the market. 

OUR BUDGET OF FUN. 
II il I T 

SOME GOOD J O K M , OftlOfNAL 
' A N D SELECTED. 

The. Xeude««y Toward t»e Cnsasl* la 
Our Fabllo School*—A Prescription 
That Made the Boy Wall M Soon M 
Ha Heard 1». r 

* "*r 

um-

The New Umbrella. ' 
H, ELLA! 
With her first 

brsUsl 
She walked abroad 

lHce any queen, 
fine held it proudly 

for display, 
Admired , its handle, 

stroked its sheen. 
And never little 

girt more gay. 

Dear 2Hlal 
Such a wee umbrella! 
One day upon the 

market-place 
X met her; dripping were her euais. 

She looked, deaplte her sunny face, 
The most forlorn of little girts. 

"Why, Ella! 
Where** your new umbrella?" 
Bald I; "the storm has drenched your 

hair! 
Just see your frock! just see your hat I 

And what Is this you hug with caret— 
A broom, a fiddle, or a cat?" 

Oh, Ella! 
With her first umbrella! 
She looked at me and shyly spoke. 

The rain-drops f*ltlng on her yet; 
"I have It here beneath my cloak. 

Because, you see, it might get wett" 
—Agnes Lee In St Nicholas. 

Knew 

/ 

Even the removable bottom pans, 
while convenient In removing cake or 
pte, are not safe from scorching and 
burning, while/custards often leak 
through, especially after they have been 
used for a time and become somewhat 
warped frx>m being placed in too hot 
nn nvnn/ Thrrc 1« »« pna*]fr'« chan<»« 
of burning in these now double-bottom 
pans/ and the removal of the food 
without trouble by the wire handle is 
far ahead of old styles of- tube pans. 

The derelopments of modern warfare 
are as* encourngiag to skulkers. Hid
ing behind a tree will be useless in ths 
next war, according to a surgeon who 
has bean taking- notes in Cuba. The 
hnlkit trtsn a msneffr rifle goes through 
a large tree with ease. It also Is said 
that a teUet often passes through the 
hunma body without disabling a com
batant, the wound ot~exlt not exceed
ing in stas-tnat of anxranoe. The ether 
firtarms of the Cubans are said to be 
far more destructive than the modem 
Mies of the Spanish troops.when they 
strike a person, hut they have not the 
abiUtjr to Wore taroagh truas to. get a t 
smear rlctlras. 

eat possible trouble. The paddles can, 
of course, be taken oft and easily m-
flxad. , : 

Manufacture* revel* 
The question of cheap fuel is a most 

important and vital' one to all per
sons Qf moderate means, as well as to 
large consumers. To be able to use 
what has heretofore been waste ma
terial is the object of a great deal of 
.scientific study and research. Already 
a number of sorts of fuel have been 
prepared, and in countries where coal 
Is high and scarce this prepared ma
terial is unite extensively used and 
gives very good satisfaction. The pro
cesses have become so scientific that 
It is guaranteed to contain a certain 
percentage of heat-producing elements 
and waste. The coal is washed and 
cleaned from all slate and other im
purities and the available combust
ible material is increased as much as 
possible. The importance of the con
centration of valuable qualities Is of 
great ssoment where the fuel must be 
.transported and handled. The ex
tent which the fuel Is manu
factured and used may be seen from 
the following statistics for the year 
189J: France, 1,75©,*» l eas ; Belgium 

Tfce modern Blotter. 
Half a century ago the business man 

who had not patience to wait for the 
ink to dry, blotted his letters with fine 
sand, the sand box being part of the 
equipment of every desk and counting 
room. The sand box had a perforated 
sifter and the sand was scattered on the 
writing, absorbing the surplus ink. 
Then the.sand was gathered vp and 

School Visitor (after. the teacher's 
prize pupil, little Johnny, has recited 
at race horse speed, his favorite piece 
beginning: "Atminnlght Innes.Bearded 
tentthe Stupkwas dreamnof thourwen 
Greaserknee nsuppliance bentshd trem-
blat spower!")—An upusually bright 
scholar, Miss Rushem; yes, Indeed, it 
is a pleasure to hear him. I didn't 
know you taught the.ancient Gaelic to 
this school, but I am pleased to see 
that you do, and that your pupils sre 
making such rapid progress in i t— 
Truth. 

A Chance la ftla Queen. 
A captain in a regiment stations)! at 

Natal; when paying his company, one 
day, chanced to give a man a Trans
vaal tmlf-croWrt, which, as one<;would 
naturally expect, tfcearr "the image and-
subscription" of President Kruger. 
' The man brought It back to the pay 
table and said to the captain: "Please, 
sir, you've given me a bad half-
crown." 

The officer took the cotn, and. with
out looking at It, rung it on the table, 
and then remarked: "It sounds all 
right, Bagster. What's wrong with 
it?" 

"You luke at it, sir," wss the reply. 
The captain glanced at the coin, 

saying: "It's all right, man; It will 
pass in the canteen." 

This apparently satisfied Bagster, 
who walked off making the remark: 
"If you say it's a* right, sir, It Is a' 
right; but it's the first time I've seen 
the queen wi* whiekers onI"—•An
swers. 

OVER ag.OOU ENUEAVORER8. 

Tfce International Convention of W e » , 
P, H. O. B. at Sea vraaelseo* 

A„. C b r ^ e * . .army, of. o,ver 35,,000 

A'Strange Peellns. 
"Iphigenia," exclaimed ths Infatu

ated man with a trembling voice, "a 
strange, wonderful feeling comes over 
me that we have gone through this ex
perience before. Can the doctrine of 
the transmigration of souls be true? 
Are we merely reincarnations, of beings 
that lived ages ago? If not, how is 
this to be explained? Oh, Iphigenia, 
does not this marvelous consciousness 
Impress itself upon you? Do you not 
remember now that far back in the dim 
and misty past I told you of my love, 
even as I am doing now, and yon l is
tened favorably to my " 

"Why, surely, Roger,** interrupted 
the lovely Iphigenia, "have you forgot
ten that we were married and divorced 
ten years ago? I was your fourth, you 
know."—Exchange. 

We Shoald Think So. 

Austria, 260,000 tons; Germany, 1.230,-
000 tons; Italy, 660,000 tons; Spain, 100,-
400; Russia and Sweden, »0.000 tons; 
United Slates, 100/000 tons; Chinac. In
dia and Canada, 160,000. 

"What a tough face that young fel-
low has! Don't you think so?" 

"Think so? I know It X triad to 
totalc i t once.>-€lnWaamti Bnquirar. 

M. IV {to anxioas ~ mother* Your 
son's case is a very simple one; wa will 
open his hack, take out his spina aad 
lay his langa and heart hare, inject his 
liver with an acid, and insert a server 
wire at tbe base of ens thorax. We 
wiU than sew him up jaeattyran4 FasfH 

, be surprised at the caaa#a i f l maka!— 
JTruth.-

'VvaaecV i»an;r 
v o r t » ' P a c i f i c coast, 

you h'jr pe 
the me 
under the banners- and the purple and 
gold of the Young. People'* Society of 
Christian Endeavor and took posses
sion of the city in theinaine qf'-Christ 
and the Church." There were men, 
maidens and matrons from every 
quarter of the globe, nearly every 
nation bein* represented, Two of the 
Wirest buildiuffs in the cUy, Mechan
ics' and•<• Wc*d,\vard*aT' fsmuons were 
utilised for the .convention meetings, 
but were riotnearjy largelenoujrh. The 
formal opening* was bj^ >Rqv. <̂P. •.•JB. 
Clarke, founder and president of tne 
great Ch ristian " Endeavor^ n&veSnefcft. 
The flrbt J,v>o days wee* devoted, to 
praise services, reading -0^4 discussing 
of papers on interesting/H#d ^nportant 
topics and l i s tening to addresses by 
prominent Endsavorers. 

The state rallies, which are always 
a feature, Of the C. E. conventions, 
were of .great Interest and pleasure. 
Never before hoe the California climate 
received so effective an advertisement, 
for, as though ordered for convention 
week, the weather was. perfect every 
day. The first business transacted 
was to select Nashville s$' the place of 
meeting in 1608 and London In 1000. 
It is the ambition of President Clark 
and his millions of followers po show 
the old world something of the 
strength of their orgahisatloW and this 
wil l be the opportunity. 

With the end of the convention jtne 
thousands of visitors, delegates and 
others took advantage of the oppor
tunity and the cheap rates' to>vlsit the 
many places of interest, throughput 
the state. Arrangements were, made 
for excursions to Los Apgeles/ Mon
terey, Mt. Hamilton. YosSmite, Santa 
Clara mountains, Stanford university 
and other interesting places, even tak
ing in the southern country as pertj of 
their journev., • ' 

J: Ja -
Reeerrolr Burst—Nme DrowaoSL ' 

Melzingah - reservoir in Fishfcill 
mountains, near MatteSwan,' N.' Y., 
burst at 3 a. m. The* Water rah- lto'to 
the creek and two miles below, near 
Duchess Junction'r wasWedn w a y brick* 
yard buildings, including a bosrdlng-
hotrse occupied by laborers without a 
moment's' -warning, and nine persons 
were' ftrowned. Two hundred yards 
of the Hudson River railroad track at 
Puchess Junction were washed'a^ay. 
Tons of earth and Rand; were washed 
down in the flood, and trains 'ifere 
§taUe4 all the way from Fishkill to 
t'oughkeepsie. One of "these" was a 
Cook excursion train, the passengers 
on which expected to sail from New 
York, for Europe the next day. 

NEWSY 

The 

C O N D E N 8 ATtON Si 

Spaniards have- tJestroyed M> 
butahertof «HsasV forts In the interior 
of Cuba because they cannot spare men 
bo garrison them. 

The Spanish mail steamer" which 
left Havana July 12* carried n.OOO sick 
soldiers, many of whom will die on the 
way home. Eleven thousand atek 
soldiers have been sent to 6pain since 
Jan. 1. 

Z. T. Lewis, the'famous bond forger, 
pleaded guilty at' Urbane, 0. , aad was 
sentenced to eight gears in the peni
tentiary. His fradolent operations in 
bonds are said to1 have amounted to 
$250,000. 

Owing to the pressure of offioeseek-
ers on Senator M. A. Hanna, of Ohio, 
President McKinley has invited Mr, 
Hanna to leave the Arlington hotel 
and H*e at the White House until the 
newtirtW M eohgrofia ia n^r. Mr. H a n n a 
fcas accepted. 

Operations have been resumed at 
No. 1 shaft of Queen mine, at Ndgau-
ne'e, and loo additional men wil l be 
hired, making a'total force of 850, 
vrhtdf tvtll probably be increased to 
500 within the next three weeks. The 
mines of the Marquette range are ship
ping more ore now, than at'any previ
ous time this year. ; ' ^ 

THE MARKETS. * 

L I V E STOCS. 

New York—Cattle /Saeep lambs Hon 
Best grades u asfim - sraL^m m iiei 
turner grades. .2 a & A) 8 oa> 6 00 S «9 

Chteaco— 
Best grades.... 
Lower grades. 

Detroit— 
Best trades... 
Lrowergxades. 

BaffaJe— 
Best grades... 
Lower grades. 

isrrs 
S«5$S8» 

«0* ^aaanjanni w w ^ 

wjta 

tSS 8*5 

8 96 im 
tSS 810 

4 » '«00 
803 175 

Best grades.... 4 0SA4 40 
JJUoweraTaa^^«*sw M 

860 
880 

6 » 
87» 

880 
840 

860 
840 

868 
880 

848 
8 80 

' «§§ 
840 

Best grades.... 4 MQft 00 
Lower grades. 2 «*& X 

441 
89» 

-too 
4 » 

8 « 
810 

URAIH, ETC 
Wheat, Corn, 

Wo. 8 red N a t mix. 
Oats. 

No. 8 white 

oatoar* 
77»i#78 

JO Q70K 
74 &4% 
7« «i78 

Clttrianaat 77*te7S 
Clevetaad 74 «74 
PfttalMiV 78 978 

78 ®78 

80 980½ 
» QMH 
88 ®m 
86 a*** 
87 087 
as am 
96 986¼ 

a 
84 

.40 * p 

so mx 
*t o>ai4 

*Betreit-Hav.lNo. 1 ttmdHy.ataoo ̂ er ton 
PotatoesAU^^authevntal.oo per baiand, 80c. 

iMr^sSB%#8m.% •"•,,B 

strictly fresh, 10c per des. - •- • -
perlb; creamery, 14c 

1¾¾ 

< \ 

y 

/ . / 

/ 
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"r̂ *̂~"n™™*̂ *̂*""~"'' mWiliiviH liuMmi »• K ^ . X 
FOK BOYS AN )̂ GIKLS. 

Bow Ore*dfW Dotted the S f g»—The 
aHal et : Ale a Day aad What Came 
eVi*-*f Can* I Wilt—Some latere*** 

l i t t le ak«tflbM* 

Little BfiM Platen. 
AP, tap, tap! X beard 

at tit* door, i 
Just ilk*- 4 little 

fair/ knock. 
I'd heard it once or 
• twice, before 
X went to lift the 

.... heavy look, 

then there came the 
funniest tfclnei •. • ' 

X looked right out 
Into the open air— 

It" really gave me 
quits a start— 

' 'ftV thought at flrst there was noinmg 
,-,. there.. ,, ... 

But I found Mies Pigeon had come to calL 
« e l said, "Mtoe Phreon, how do you dot 

C wasn't esneoting you at all 
, And 'tie really very kind of .you!" 

But little Htea Pigeon said nothing to me; 
She wheeled around and teetered out; 

And J of ten wonder what It could be 
That Uttle Miss Pigeon came about! 

—Tudor Jenlcs. 

How Grandpa Boiled the Kggs. 
"It la half-past eleven," aald grandpa, 

"and the maaon wUl not have the chim
ney fixed before three o'clock." 

"Then I suppose we must get along 
with a cold lunch," aaid grandma. 

"Well," aald grandpa, after a mo
ment, "perhaps I can boil some ega. I 
witf try i t" 

"ftut isn't it too windy to make a 
fife out-of-dor*?" asked grandma. 

"I shall not need a fire," aaid grand
pa. 

"That sounds like a joke," aaid 
Edith.' 

"No Joke at all," aald grandpa. "Come 
out and aee. .And bring the eggs," he 
added, "and a can with a tight cover." 

When, a few momenta after, gradv 
ma and Edith went out in the.back 
yard, grandpa waa putting some freah 
l ime, Spft. juLiMvpaU,,^ 

He took the can of egga thoy brought 
and filled it nearly full of cold water. 
Then fitting the lid on carefully, he 
aet it In a hollow place, he. made In 
th f̂ lime. Edith watched him cur-
iooaly*^ 

' ^ i l i ' t h e . l i m e burn?" she asked 
"Hhalll bring the matchegf' 
^ T o a forget/', aaid grandpa, *T"wa« 

Aot, to use any fire. fae'll start it with 
•cold water." 

"Now I know you're Joking!" aaid 
Edith:"' . " \" **• ""• 

"Wait a moment," aaid grandpa, 
"and you'U aee." 

He poured in t h e water and put a 
tkoard ever the pall. " -

"Oh!" cried Edith, when a very abort 
-time It began to bubble and steam aa 
If a hot fire were burning under the 
pail—and "Oh!" she cried a great deal 
louder, "when a white,, creamy maja 
o n e pouring over the top and down 
the aldea of the nail. 

It, did not last long. In afz minutes 
the bubbling had almost stopped, ao 
.grandpa took a long iron dipper and 
gently, lifted out the can, all coated 
with the lime. 

He rinaed it off, {hen opened it and 
took out the nice white egga; and when 
they broke them at lunch they found 
them cooked Just exactly right 

gbort L « H M In Natural History. 
Our leaaon this morning ia about one 

of the moat gorgeously dreseed, and 
handsomest of all parrots, the) Blue 
MuunUUm Lory, wnich lnhabita the 
great plains in New South, Wales, It 
Uvea principally upon the pollen and 
nectar of the gum trees of thai coun
try among the branxb.ee of which It 
llvea, rarely d/reenrt.lng, t» the ground. 
When there la a scarcity of the pollen 
and nectar, it wUl, eat grass seeds and 
insects, and it Is for the lack oj these 
natural foods that it frequently dies 
in captivity. 

The first pair of these birds import-

though they are no beautiful, they are 
jMt a very deeirahes bird to keep, a t 
they require so much care, y o * need 
*ever be surprised to find them dead, 
A btod fancier aaysa on this subject that 
any one whoae aasoeittbk nature 
moald sw**ockei by the a«ddea> death 

the ewattr ,ef « *tt»J Vsegsumia 

otoe at aa exstlbi-
Bm. Its 

mate had died suddenly a few days 
before, and it aeemed ao aad and mel-
antholgviftnd at* « o Jittit, rihat i t waa 
thought l^wpf^^dfa of gfiat Besides 
being pretty they ..are a very graceful 
and active bird, and have amusing 
ways-, which make'them very Interest
ing. ' 

"l Can* I W»V 
A professor of mathematics in one 

of our largest colleges, whoae reputa
tion aa a mathematician la very high, 
began his career under the inspiration 
of "I can and I will." A Writer in an 
exchange.telle the story: 

"I knew a boy who waa ^preparing 
to enter the Junior class of the New 
Tork unlveraity. He* waa etudying 
trlgpnometry, and I gave him. three 
examples for his next lesson. The fol
lowing day he came into my room to 
demonstrate his problem*. Two of 
them he understood, but the third—a 
very difficult one—he had not perform
ed. Tsaid to him. "Shall I help you?" 

"No, air; f can and will do it if you 
give me time." 

"I said, 'I will give you all the time 
you wish.'" 

The next day he came into my room 
to recite another leaaon in the same 
study. 

"Well, Simon, have you worked that 
example?" 

"No, sir," he amiwered; "but I will 
do It if you will give me a little more 
time." 

"Certainly; you shall have all the 
time you desire." 

I always like those boys who are de
termined to do their own work, for 
they make our best scholars and men, 
too. The third morning you should 
have aeen Simon enter my room. I 
knew he Had tt, for his whole face 
told the story of his stweeaa. 

Yes-, he had*4t^ notwithstanding It 
had;coat him many nours of hard work. 
N M orrty had he solved the problem, 
but what waa of much greater import
ance, he-had> begun to develop mathe
matical power. 

T h e P in t off A l e J o h n . 
ft » a difficult matter to' one accus

tomed to email dally indulgencea to 
realize the expenae thus incurred. 

A Manchester (England) calico 
printer waa aaked on his wedding day 
by hla shrewd wife to allow her two 
half pints of ale a day aa her share of 
home comforts. John made the bar
gain cheerfully, feeling it hardly be
came htm to do otherwise, Inasmuch 
as be drank two or three quarts a day. 
The wife kept the home tidy, and all 
went well with them, but as she took 
the small allowance each week for 
household expenses, she never forgot 
the "pint of ale, John.", , . 

When the first Anniversary of their 
wedding, name, and John looked around 
on his neat home and comely wife, a 
senging c to do/something to celebrate 
she dan took poeaeesloa of him. , 

"Mary, we've had no holiday since 
we were wed, and only that I haven't 
a penny kn the world, we'd take a 
Jaunt to the village and aee the moth
er." 

"Would thee like to go, John?" she 
aaked. 

There waa a tear with her smile, for 
it touched her heart to hear him apeak 
tenderly, aa In the olden times. 

"If thee'd like to go, John, I'll stand 
treat." 

"Thou stand treat, Mary! Hast got 
a fortln left thee?" 

"Nay, but I've got the pint of ale." 
aald ahe. 

"Got what! wife?" 
"The pint of ale," ahe replied. 
Whereupon ahe went to the hearth t 

and from beneath one of the atone 
flags, drew out a stocking, from which 
ahe poured upon i£e table, the sum oT 
three hundred and sixty-five three-
pencea (122.81), exclaiming: 

"See, John, thee can have the holi
day." 

"What la this?" he asked in amaze. 
"It la my daily pint of ale, John." 
He waa conscience stricken aa well 

an Amazed and charmed. 
"Mary, hasn't thee had thy share? 

Then I'll have no more from thia day." 
And he wag aa good aa hla word. 

They had the holiday with the old 
mother, and Mary's little capital, aaved 
from "the pint of ale," waa the seed 
from which, aa the yearn rolled on, 
grew ahop, factory, warehouse, coun
try sea* and carriage with health, hap
piness, peace and^ honor.—Selected. 

F o r Hi» O w a O e e d . 
A Maaeachuaetta man recently tried 

to get a divorce from his wife because 
ahe called him "a fool," "an idiot,' 
and."* brute," and told him he "hadn't 
sense enough to know when he waa in-
suited.** The court held, however, tha t 
though the hnsband waa affected in-

the jpife waa moved in part **by what 
seemed to\ner.good sptfve and by a 
deaireaer.%em<»esBlsiiifalM 

Mr. Qeor+t W: m o n e , r Burlington, 
I o w ^ commission saerchant. l>ecam« a 
rich man In almost a minute's time. He 
was the •Uosiastsfl Wide* for the un
known aaeets of tfce Burlington IAOUT-
ance Company, whkm recently tatted. 
The uaJcnowm assets -*e*e ottered tor 

Ssi one lump. It wee bid off Vy 
| 6 . The assets have now boas 

ilswrvurosT to l>e wejttfi eWPMii. 

Be mendful of every Mad ol vMwa. 

An El« |Mt Trip Wkere Comfort aad 
B«aaj3fjBl Voesiery Abouada. 

There U a route" Vriown as thoT<n 
Thousand Island Route, travereeer>y 
the steamers Cambria and Carmonia, 
of The WIndaor, Detroit & Soo Line, 
where the oomfora lover oaa view, aa 
the steamers glide along, some scenery 
aa magnificent as the world contain a, 
These boat* leave Detroit and Windsor 
taking a week for the round trip, the 
terminal point* being Sault Ste. Ma
rie and Detroit One who haa not 
seen; the beauties of Georgian Bay'haa 
missed some rare sights. 

The steamers plying over thia route 
are comfortable and the rate of ,speed 
ia aet for comfor^ rather than epeed aa 
the line doea a passenger business al
most exclusively and one going on a 
pleasure trip sees and enjoye mbrei 
when not flying over the cool waters, 
but* going at a leisurely pace, stopping 
here and there, with scenes of beauty 
almost always in view. The pasaen-

Ser can atop at numerous places where 
sh abound and where the angler 

would find a paradise. For those who 
prefer other sport* and amusements 
the opportunities are simply too numer
ous to mention. . 

The meals are well served and tick
ets include meals and a berth. Stop 
over privileg.es are readily granted so 
that one can simply take his own time 
to make the round trip, the price for 
which is only S17. It ia even delight* 
ful to contemplate such a voyage dur
ing these sweltering days, but the real 
enjoyment and rest it affords are be
yond words, and the price is within 
the means of alL General information 
and circulars may be obtained of 
George W. Brown, Windsor, Ont 

1 • •x 

Real friendship is a real grower, and 
never thrives unless grafted upon a 
stock of known and reciprocal merit 
Remember to make a difference be
tween companions and friends. 

Try Orain-O. 
Ask your grocer today to show yon 

a package of GRAIN-O, the new food 
drink that takes the place of coffee. 

The children may drink it without 
injury as well as the adult All who 
try it like i t GRAIN-O has that rieh 
seal brown of Mocha or Java, but i t ia 
made from pure grains, and the most 
delicate stomach receives it without 
distress. H the price of coffee. 

15 cents and 25 cents per. package. 
Sold by all grocers. 'Tasteslike cdffee. 
Looks like coffee. 

No man should trust himself alone 
with a girl who talks about affinity, 
and her need of daily companionahip 
with a kindred soul. 

8bake Into Yow Shoes 
Allen's Foot-Eaae, a powde r for tfce-

feet. It cures painful, swollen,, smart
ing feet and instantly takes the sting 
ont of corns and bunions. It is the 
greatest comfort discovery, of the age. 
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fit ting 
or new shoes feel easy. It Is a certain 
cure for sweating, callous and hot, 
tired, aching fee t Try it today. Sold 
by all druggist* and shoe stores. By 
mail for 25c in stamps. Trial package 
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le 
Rov, N. Y. 

A man may love a woman enough to 

f ive np smoking when she asks him to 
o it for heiwsakei buV he will never 

love ao much again. 

'AN INCIDENT AT THE CITY HOSPITAL 
A W o m a n ' a Life Boj?ai^asvvod b y a OrUsotU O p ^ r a t i o » - H # * *?ss»ttli 

•-.. :. r •; D e a t r o y e d . '" 
• * i. .. 

There waa a hurry call for the ambulance of ttu» City Hospital la tlpf 
0» s> edurae of an hour a very 

stretcher. She waa pale 
There waa a hasty exam 

alck young woman was brought fn 
aa death and evidently Buffering keen \ 
inartion and a consultation. In less thanj 

quarter of an hour the poor craa* 
tnre waaontheoperaWng tabid ts> 

. ^ undergo the ^operation caOed 
ovariotomy. ^ *r 

There waa no time for the nauaj 
preparation. Her left ovary w a a o o 
the point of burattngj when i t wae r*r 
moved, it literally disintegrated. If i* 

^ h a d buret before removal, ahe 
. would have died almost in-

atantly\ i i j^ i i yas jng wQjnan 
had had warninga enough in the terrible pains* 
the burning sensation, the eWellintf lpw down 
on her left side. No one advised her, ao ahe 
Buffered tortures and nearly lost her life., I 
wish I had met her months before, so X could! 
have told her of the virtnes of Xydia E. 
Pinkhem's Vegetable Compound. Aa it 
ia now, ahe la a wreck of a woman. 

Oh, my sisters, if yon will not tell a 
doctor your troubles, do tel l them to a woman who 
atanda ever ready to relieve you! Write to Mrs, 
Pinkham at Lynn, Maaa., confide freely to her all 
your troubles, and ahe will advise yon free of 
charge; and if you have any of the above symp
toms take the advice of Miss Agnes Tracy, who 
speaks from experience and aaya: 

" For three years I had suffered with inflamma
tion of the left ovary, which caused dreadful pains. 
I waa so badly affected that I had to sleep with 
pillows under my side, and then the pain waa ao 
great i t was impossible to res t 

" Every month I was in bed for two or three days. 
I took seven bottles of Lydia E. PinkhanVs Vege
table Compound, and am entirely cured. I th ink 
there is no medicine to be compared with the Com
pound for female diseases. Every woman who suffers from any form of female 
weakness should try i t a t once." Mis* Aosrsa TBACT, BOX 433, Valley City, N. D. 
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Two. of the beat Lawn Sprinklers 
made are the Twin Comet & stationary 
one, $5.00, and the Little Giant a trav
eler, IU.0Q. They sprinkle foar times 
greater area than any others, and are 
sent prepaid on five days' trial. Write 
the manufacturers, E. Stebbins Mfg. 
Co., Brightwood, Mass., for circulars. 

A man sentenced to be hanged aaked 
for a suspension of public opinion in 
it* stead. 

To enre caaatipegoa iFoxevoc: 
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or t5c 

If CC.C.f*Ustocure,drugglstsrefund money 

That which makes people diesatisaed with 
their condition is the chimerical idea they 
form of the happiness of others. 

Xil 

N E W PRICE 
ON 

THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD 

7 C O L U M B I A 8 
The Beat Bicycles Made, 

B O O C O L U M B I A 8 
Second Only to 1607 Models, 

I 0 $ ? 7 H A R T F O R D 8 
Equal to Moat BIcyctea, 

H A R T P O R D 8 
V*«tte>rn a, 

H A R T P O R D 8 
¥*mttmm U 

H A R T P O R D 8 
F»»tt«»rr»a» SJt mnd <St 

Reduced to 
Reduced to 
Reduced to 
Reduced to 
Reduced to 
Reduced to 

S 7 « 
6 0 
0 0 
4 5 
4 0 
3 0 

Nothing In t h e market epproacrted t h e v a l u e of trreee btc olea a t 
t h e former pr lcee; w h a t »r^ they now? 

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, COBD. 
Cata logue free from any Co lumbia dea ler ; by mail for a 2 -o . a l a m o . 

DROPSY 
M W I Send for b«ok of 

HEWMSCOVEtY;*^ 
qaftek raitef «ad cmtvm worst 

(otiinoalaU and 1 0 <l*js* 
«te. 

GaNCEH £&£&&& 

PATENTS, TRADE MARKS 
t 

Saod for *Iav*«ton' Qold*. or Hov to Goto 
OTAA8JXL A SOV. W u U i r t e , 0. & 

WOMEN H-i CROCHET 
e*a n n «ood w+f#t wortdiks for u* at home < city or 
oonntry). Writ* m. ^Wfcjt« & Co.Ait St««* St. Chicago 

AN OPEN LETTER 
To MOTHERS. 

WIAfiC ASSntTIMG IK THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO TBI 
KXCLUSTVB USB OF THE WORD "CASTOBIA." AND 
" K T C H E B « OASTOBLa,- AS OUR TRADE MARX. 

HALL'S 
Vegetable Sicilian 

HAIR RENEWER 
Beautifies and restores Gray 
Hair, to its original color and 
vitality; prevents bald^es*; 
cures itching and dandruff. 
A fine hair dressing. 
& P. Hail & Co„ Props.. Naskaa* K B . 

Sold bran J ^ 

• - .• • 

WILL PAY SlOO FOR A N Y C A S E 

Of W la U • • TSMJT 

FaU « e Oi 

X DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of HyunnU, Mouochu****. A | A A T I 1 1 
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTOR I A/ ' the same X 111 I f l I f l V I M I 
that has borne a»d d^ j ^ ^ ^ g y ^ ^ ^ emry ^^^ ' V " " I ***** 
bear the facsimile signature of ^a^/f^T&^cJUU wrapper. 
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA/' which has been 
used in the home* of the mothers of America for over thirty 
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is 
the kind you have always bought fjj? ss*A JT^ on the 
and has the signature of (£*4f&*y*&***£ wrap
per, /fa one has authority from me to use nay name except 
The Csmtaur Company of which Chns. R. Mteteker is 
President. * 

March 8, 1897: Qtf*.. *.*.*€ &J&J&* *H.J>. 
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Aa Omaha Company placea far tjae grst 
time before the public %M.*GICAI. TBJUT-
MSXT for the core of Lost vitality, Nervous 
aad Sexual Weakness, aad Bcetoiratlssi of 

: Life Force in old asid Tf^Tg saea. Ho 
^worn-out French remedy; "retatai ao 

. Fhoaphorna or other haraafal druare. It is 
- a Woxoaaroi. Taaawajtv staalrat la its 

effects—positive ia its eore. JJ1 reader*, 

• • • - . • 

Do not 
wokfti 

- o t v i t ^ 

Do Not Be Deceived. 
_ _ t t a e tee o f y o w child by accepting a cbcap substitute 

" 8 8 * * y y ^ f 7<* (booMne be nakea a few more pennioi 
_± a_,_^ . . jxx\simr. 

v»nd You Have Always Bought 
1 « * » tUsTr*st**MtLE SWHATU«£ OF 

-J 

Uwlt 
I That 

• a t « « M « M « . 

blights their life, ceasing that mental aad 
Physical vafferine; eeesisar «6 Lost Maa-
hoedtaaeiaM writ* to the STATE MEDICAL 
(X>M>AWY, Omaha. Neh., and they wQl 
aead yea abeelately FRBK, a valttehle 
paper ea these difceaaea, aad positive^proofs 
U thsissnil; BaeKiLTaaaVMsav. Them> 

whe have hwt ail hopeof a 
tared bŷ  them to a aer-

feeteomditkm. 
Tana MAeKax TBaaTMBirr amy be^ 

at home aader their directkma. er they wBI 
pmrxvnroaxt tare ana noaei mua «o attwam 
fcefer to go there for treatmeaV if they 
fail to care. They " "" 
have ao Free Freaortatmea, 
Free 8ample, or C. O. D. fake. 
•880,000 capital, ami jpsenftateo t o 
every ease they treat or refaad steri 
lex; or their charges may bodeavmsnttaa 

' to he aeid to them -' ' 
fr»Ke<sr»» *odai 
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PVAINFISLA 

C. N. Mould and Caddie Webb 
were married last week. 

Osgar Cook and Miss Minnie 
Ketohen were quietly married at 
the home of E. N. Braley last 
"Wednesday evening. 

The Misses Hazel and Gene-
view StUnpeon returned to their 
home at Ann Arbor after spend
ing 2 weeks with relatives here. 
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CHAPEL ITEMS-
James Foster is recovering 

from the measles. 
Haying is nearly over. Harvest

ing is progressing finely. 
Mrs. Greer and Miss Mabel 

Decker of Piuckney visited last 
week with Mrs. J. D. Sheets. 

Theron Cooper of Dansville is 
spending his vacation with his 
sister, Mrs. E. P. VanBuren. 

The ice cream and lawn social 
at Mrs. A. M. Rockwobd's was 
well attended and a fine program 
was rendered Receipts of the 
evening $17.05. 

Octave Girard of Toledo is visit
ing at C. J. Gardner's. 

Fred Jarvis and family visited 
relatives in South Lvon over Sun
day. 

Miss Barbara Homing of 
Adrian is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs, C. J. Gardner. 

Ed Mercer of Toledo was the 
guest of his parents, Wm. Mer
cer and wife the first of the week. 

at 

ANDERSON. 

Have you fallen in line yet? 
Got your hair cut. 

Mrs. Jas. Burden of Gregory 
visited at Elton Jeffreys Friday. 

The Misses Belle and Maggie 
Birnie spent Sunday at William 
Sayles. 

Miss Bessie Daley of Gregory 
is the guest of Miss Nettie Cole
man for a few days. 

The Ladies Aid society will 
meet with Mrs. Jas. Purkee on 
Thursday afternoon July 29. 

Miss Elva Hoff, who has been 
in Fowlerville for a number of 
weeks, returned home last week. 
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EAST PUTNAM. 

Miss Alice Brown is spending a 
few weeks with her sister at Ham

burg. 
Alvah Cummings and wife of 

Mason Sundayed at W. H. Place-
way's. 

Mrs. Nelson Burgess and daugh
ter, Laura of Anderson spent Sun-
dap at Geo. Hicks. 

The Misses Nella and Grace 
Lake are visiting relatives at St. 
Louis, Ithaca and Forest Hill. 

—^Otis4Srown-Ql£ryca^_iB spend
ing the week with his grandpaF-
efata, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brown. 

E. T. Winter, wife and daugh
ter Alice of Fenton spent the first 
of the week with E. G. Fish and 
family. 

Mabel Wines and son, Clatence 
who have been spending the past 
month at R. W. Lake's returned 
to Lawton Tuesday. 

GREGORY. 

Bazar has closed 

Merrit Perrey spent Sunday in 
Munith. 

The bean pickers are having a 
vacation. 

Miss Pierce has been visiting 
£"&• 
»"&.:* 

kt: 

Myra Bird 
Stanley Marsh was home for a 

lew days last week. 

M. Topping had a run away in 
town Monday morning. 

Howlett Bros, are having a 
large sale of machinery. 

Frank Voegte is fixing up the 
rooms over his shop for his own 
use in the near future. 

Hormer Moore and his grand
daughter, Dot, returned to De
troit after a* visit of a week. 

Rev. Ellis has began a course 
of lectures en "The Beginning of 
the Christian Church" for Sunday 
evenings. 

Keep Up Your 
Scott's Emulsion 
in Summer-time 
•*>What are your resources 
for the summer? Have vou 
an abundance of health stowed 
away for the long, hot, deplet
ing days, or does summer find 
you low in vitality, run down, 
losing flesh, and weak? Scott's 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil will 
give you the proper reserve 
force, because it builds up the 

solidfoundation. system on a 
A tonic may stimulate; Scott's 
Emulsion not only "boosts," 
it sustains. 

It k a wiK precaution alw&yt t» have at 
least a nnifi fottk of Scotft UmAirm In 
tfachowe. Unopened, it will kup fodefio-
tety. Tiffctly coriccd, after xmkap kept In 
& cool place, it will remain sweet tor weeks. 

TheOE'i served ioe ore am 
the store Saturday evening. 

Rose Van Keuren and Mrs. Bay 
of Plainneld were in this place 
Friday. 

Mrs. Fick and daughter, Josie 
(»f Gregory were callers at Ander
son Tuesday. 

Michael Rocbe and Hoy Place-
way of Howell spent Sunday with 
their parents. 

A number from this place atten
ded the social at 0. Book wood's 
Friday evening. 

Frank Webb of Battle Creek 
made a business trip to Anderson? 
on Wednesday last 

Mrs. L. Chalker and Mrs. Tripp 
of Unadilla visited at A. G. Wil
son's one day last week. 

PARSHALLVILLE. 

John Avery is very poorly at 
this writing. 

Sam Tomion of Lindon and 
best girl spent Sunday with friends 
here. 

The hot weather of a week ago 
literally cooked much small fruit 
on the bushes. 

Delia Chambers of Chicago was 
the guest of her cousin, Miss 
Myrta Kirk the past week. 

Mrs. A. J. Beebe of Fenton and 
Delia Chambers of Chicago visit
ed at Frank Kirks the past week. 

Walter Van Camp of Fenton 
has been here the past week look
ing after his haying and harvest. 

Z. E. Chambers of Chicago, a 
former resident of Hartland is 
calling on old friends in this vi
cinity. 

The last quarterly meeting for 
this Conference year will be held 
at the Tyrone M. E. church next 
Sunday morning. 

F. L. Andrews and family of 
Pinr.fcnfty wor<v guests of his 

For tale by all drarjfk* at 

.50 • • • * |U0 

SAT. JULY 24, 
We will sell 

I PLUG PRUNE JUICE 
TOBACCO for 

16 CENTS 

KTTEYSV1LL* 

" Rube Blade and Lou Flintoff of 
Toledo were home Sunday. 

MnkGeo. Hornung of Howell 
rioted at Mr. Weigands last Wed-

>.r-

fiL G. Teeple and family visited 
«t Will Dunning's in Unadilla on 

Witt Menoer and wife at Pinck-. 
ney visited at his father's OMj*I>kg6.W*6faiati»ow. 
day last week. 

Mrs. V. Weigand entertained a 
company of lad/ inejM|| at Jaer 
home ose." 

*f'̂  

ALSO 

A Foot of Tobacco 
8 cents. 

2ScCofiee 
27c Coffee 
30c Coffee 
XXXX Coffee 
Seedey's 10c Bluing for 
Seeley'8 5c Bluing for 
Climax Stove Polish 5c sice, 

for 

• 18c 

20c 
25c 
15c 
5c 
& 

2 for 5 

father here the past week, and 
shaking hands With old associates. 

1L G. Andrews and wife of 
Owosso arrived here last Saurday 
and will spend a week or two vis
iting their parents and other 
friends. 

A large swarm of bees came 
and made their home in an old 
hive at the home of F. Kirk one 
day last week and are working in 
fine shape. 

A very heavy rain storm visited 
this sectkffri^st week. At Oak 
Grove corn was nearly ruined by 
hail and wind. Hundreds of dol
lars of damage was done to crops 

xftnd fruit. — 

AMttkttil Local. 
Frank Daaiavy and wife spent£u&* 

day in Webster. 
Rev. Fr. Comerford was in Detroit 

several days this week. 
E. D. Roche of Howell was in this 

plaoe on business the, first of the week. 
£. A. Mann and ton, Earl, who have 

been spending oonple of months in 
the Western states, returned home 
Monday evening. 

• BUSINESS CHANGE. 
i 

We learn just as we go to press that 
Wm. A> Sprout of Anderson, former 
principal of the school here, has pur-
abased the bouse, Btore and stock of A. 
£ , Wilson at the above plaoe. Mr. 
Wilson has successfully conducted 
business there for several years and 
the change will be a surprise to a 
great many of our readers. 

Wm. A. Sprout needs no introduct
ion to the people as he has been in 
their midst so long and is well known. 
With his sterling character, integrity 
and business ability, we speak for and 
wish him unbounded success in his 
new venture. 

rU38 AND THISTLES. 

Do all you can find to do Cor the Lord 
at home, and you will eoon believe In 
foreign missions. 

God has declared that the man who 
firings wicked-devices to pass, w.111 soon 
be out of that business. 

Every good man is a lamp which 
God spares from heaven for awhile, to 
Help give light to the world. 

The man has a hard place who ha* so 
oiuch religious work on hand, he never 
has time to pray in secret 

No' matter what happens, the Chrle* 
tian should insist on believing that 
3od is doing aJTtfclngs well. 

If you are poor, it znajr be that the 
Lord wants to show you how rich ho 
san make you without money. 

The devil has never been able to 
make any man dissatisfied with hie 
lot, who had perfect trust in Christ 

The time is flying this way on rapid 
fringe, when the only thing that can 
prosper in this world is righteousneaa^ 

One reason why the world gains! 
knowledge so slowly, is that every child 
must find out for itaell tha* fire_is_ 

SUctrtoftl MelpneaS of a Wonhl* 
•one lntaroettnc details of the eleo-

trteal equipment of a modem Britl* 
katUeahlp have boon given in a re
cent deecripttom In the liftoe«r of K 
M. S. Prince George, there are, II 
appears six search lights and 930 glow-
lamps for the Interior lighting, oao-
thlrd of which are of fifty candle pow
er and the remainder of ton. The 
current Is supplied by throe 600-aav 
pere dynamos and there are Cweaty-
nlne miles of electric light cable am 
board. Electricity Is also employe* 
as an auxiliary In training the fow 
twelve-lneh-wlre guns, hut apparently 
Is not used for the purpose of. hoist
ing ammunition or of driving the ven
tilators. 

What to c*u it. 
"It strikes me that gewn Is too iona 

for Sunday. I suppose It's what than 
would call a symphony In color?" 

The ether man in the last pew but 
one laughed a low laugh, suggestive Of 
the vague borderland between mirth 
and sorrow. 

"Symphony?" he repeated. "Mate 
likely a sacred concert"—Detroit Jour
nal 

BeU la tk« CoatrttetUa Be*. 
Aiice Morse Earle tells In the Atlan

tic of one church where the contribu
tion box used contained a small bell 
concealed in it, which would ring omit 
when a contribution was made. The 
collection was usually taken during the 
sermon and no stingy churchgoer could 
fail of detection. 

tot 

Secret SocieelM 1B Brngland. 
The Ancient Order of Foresters 

a membership of 888,090 in Bngl*n4; 
the membership of the United fjriai 
of Odd Fellows is 256,000, amd the Mam-
cheater Unity of Odd Fellows has H V 
000 members. 

VISMOUt. 

Sold by F. A. SigUt. 

ITTEITIBI EVERBODfl 
This Will Interest You. 

THE RED MARK SALE 
struck. HOT WAVE 

But it makes 

Hot Business 
Just the same 

Climax Stove Polish 10c eke 2 for 10c 
All Clothing in Suits 15 per costs off 

Choice canned Pears 
Cboiee cammed grapes 

15 
.15 

.25 

A popular and successful business of 
our town and one that is a credit to 
our village is that carried on by Mr. 
Thomas Clinton, Pinckney's leading 
harness maker. Mr. Clinton is among 
the longest established of our business 
men, having founded his business over 
a century ago. The suooess he has 
met with is the results of careful man
agement and straight forward deal
ing and the deserved popularity the 
business has acquired has been secur
ed by turning out a superior class of 
work and offering to the public all 
the advantages possible. The shop is 
known for the osoellemoe of too work 
don*, and for prices it is not under
sold in the county. All kinds of 
machine and harness oil, to be sold 
lower than oaa be purchased in Liv
ingston cotanty, and a complete stock 
of everything fomrnd in a irst-elass 
harness shop is om hand, such as 
whips, combs, brashes, robes; also 
trtnke, valises, etc Imoomsoetiom is 
also a~1wot~ 

Enthusiasm Buns High 
over 

;• • 5 - - 3 
• ' » • » . 

Theme males moat be GASH. 

pnuiiMt 

25c Leather Belts at 9c each 
50c Fancy Ribbon at 15c a yard 
Ladies' Full Regular Made Fast 

Black at 12f 
12Jc, a yard wide, Percale at 7^a 
Handsome Challiee, Red Mark 3fc 
Extra large size Gingh'm Apron 10c 

10c to 25c Japanese Fans at 5c each 
Ladies' White Foot Black Hose at 10c 

Ladies1 extra good 25c Summer vests 14c 
10c Tennis Flannels, Red Mark 5c 
8c and 10c Dimities, Red Mark oje 
4-button White Kid Gloves Black Stitch-

iag Red Mark 79c 

The Red Mark is to close out 
Oceans of Dry Goods marked chomp for 

QuickSalesr 

where custom work m manufactur
ing and repairing is SVHM. HO carries 
a stock of mMdiramoa tor nam and 
beast, aa4 pomltry, wmioh is the best 
in the world. At att ttsnes yoa cam 
got the bifmott cask prioo for hides, 
peits, etc., *tfc« sham. 29t32 , 

If you want Dry Goods 

Buy NOW. 
Yomrs ReapectfnUy, 

L. H FIEL& 
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